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French troops 
leaving Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AF) -
French troops began with-
drawing from Beirut Sunday 
and Lebanese political leaders 
stepped up efforts to fill the 
security vacuum in the heart of 
the city. 
In Amman, the Jordanian 
Parliament condemned U.S. 
congressional oppc.sition to new 
military aid for Jordan and 
criticized congressional 
proposals for moving the U.S. 
Embassy i'l Israel from Tel 
Aviv to Jerusalem, a city holy 
to both Moslems and Jews. 
Last Wednesday, President 
Reagan withdrew a request Cor 
Congress to approve the sale of 
1,614 shoulder-fired "stinger" 
anti-aircraft missiles ordered 
by Jordan three :Tears ilgO. 
In Damascus, Syrian and 
Saudi mediators met with 
Lebanese government and 
Rebels fail 
to stop vote 
in Salvador 
SAN SALVADOR. EI 
Salvador (AP) - Salvadorans 
voted Sunday i.:l a presidential 
election hampered by 
bureaucratic flaws and punc-
tuated by the gunfire of the dvil 
war it is designed to help end. 
As the vote was cast and 
slowly tabulated, the issue of 
who would win the first 
presidential balloting since 1m 
was overshadowed by the 
~ig~er question of whether any 
candJQdte could bring an end to 
the 4 12 years of bloodshed that 
have cost more than 50,000 
lives. 
By the til'le the polls opened 
at 7 a.m., the eight-man conieo't 
appeared to be a race between 
two leading candidates. 
They were Roberto 
oPJ.oosition leaders to discuss 
avoiding a showdown in Beirut 
once the French are out. The 
French are to be gone by 
Saturday. 
The talks are also sought to 
stabilize the Moslem part of 
Beirut, where Druse militias 
ousted Sum» Moslem gunmen 
of the Mourabitoun party in 
ba tUes . Thursday and Friday 
that killed 211 and wounded 100. 
Druse chief Walid Jurnblatt 
met with former Lebanese 
Prime Minister Salim al-Hoss, 
a kt,y Sunni Moslem, a:.d won a 
truc2 for west Beirut. 
Jurnblatt said he agreed to 
withdraw his militias and turn 
over security duties to ~lice 
and !he Lebanese anny s 6th 
Brigade. It was not im-
mediately clear when the 
agreement was tl) go into effect. 
What's merit pay boost \\Tortll? 
75 cents a page, prof figlIres 
By John Stewart 
Staff W.iter 
"Three centuries haven't 
come up with an adeguate 
definition of merit," said Larry 
McDougle, professor in 
~echnical careers, at a hearing 
Friday of the Faculty Com-
mittee on Evaluation 
Procedures to discuss merit 
pay. 
The committee's task is to 
develop merit pay guidelines 
providing uni!"rm and fair 
evaluation of faculty, but with 
Oexibility so departments can 
award merit based on depart-
mental priorities, according to 
W.D. Klimstra, committee 
- member. 
What is really needed, Mc-
Dougle said, is a systematic 
approach to professional 
development which would plan 
the growth of faculty mem~rs 
and give them feedhack on their 
oerformance toward 
established objectives. 
Fan H. Kung, professor in 
forestry, advocated a quan-
tified a PPMach to making merit 
determinations. Kung said he 
published five ~pers in 1982, 
but his 1983 merit Increase paid 
him only 75 cents per published 
page. 
Kung said "everything should 
be written down and in the 
open" about what faculty 
members must do to ~ judged 
meritorious. He said a 
universal standard should ~ 
develOped to cover all faculty, 
with set prices the ad-
ministration is willing to pay 
faculty to pUblish. 
However, Eu~ene Timpe, 
professor of forel8-'l languages 
and literatures, said merit 
determination:. mlJi't be m~e 
with conside.raUon. of quality, 
not jmt quantity. A letter to the 
editor of a newspaper is not 
equivalent to an article in a 
re&earch journal, he said. 
Kung said jOMTnals could be 
ranked, with greater weight 
granted for publication in 
prestigious journals. Timpe 
said Kung's suggestion to 
quantify publications was 
unworkable. 
DuWayne Englert, professor 
of zoology, said merit deter~. 
minations ought to be based 0Ii' 
faculty job descriptiollS: 
Researchers ought to have to -
produce more than faculty 
members who have .I;reater 
teaching duties, he sam. 
Klimstra, distinguisbed 
professor of zoology, said merit 
guidelines havf' to hi:: tied to 
departmental promotioo and 
tenure guidelines. He said that 
the current method by which 
merit is awarded iD disastrous, 
and faculty could be denied 
tenure after receiving merit 
salary increases. Faculty 
promotion raises shouldn't be 
substituted for merit raises in 
years when a faculty member is 
eligible for both, Klimstra said. 
Merit is more than just 
your job, it's bringing distinc· 
tiO;] to the Unversity, said 
Kenndh Peterson, dea, of 
library affairs. Kung said merit 
oug~lt to be more likp. .a 
mathematical equation, where 
teaching duties, service ant! 
research publications would ~ 
assigned values. 
Faculty constituency group 
recommen·-' _ .)ns vary on how 
merit -:'-111 be used. The 
Graduate Council wants faculty 
salary increases base..! SIllely on 
merit and the Faculty Senate 
wants merit to account for 50 
ro;C:~~O:~h;> J:~~n~:l~~~ 
amounts and percentages. 
Lawrence Dennis, professor 
in educational leadership, said 
.awarding merit as a percentage 
of a faculty 1I1embers' salaries 
favors higher-paid faculty 
orembers. A faculty member 
making $20,000 a year would 
haye to "work like hell" to 
receive the same increase as a 
professor making $40,000, he 
said. 
yus J~.ftt 'Bode .. t~ 
I 
d'Aubuisson, an ultra-rightist 
who vowed to crush the leftist 
guerrillas militarily and is 
supported largely by the upper 
classes, and Jose Napoleon 
Duarte, w!1o favored 
negotiations and ha~' the sUJr 
port of the lower and middle 
classes. 
. S~ biz is fun biz Staff Photo by Andrew Lisee 
F __ ••• characters from the cast of "Annie Get Your Gun" Buflalo Bill (DOD Piper), AImle OaLIey CHden CorneUus), FraDk 
perfannt"4 their renditJOD of "There's No Business f...ike Show Butler (Dave Rowland) aDd CbarUe Dav~por1 (Steve Abolt). See 
BIllIaeu" Friday night at S!,r),;JCII ;~uditorium. FrOOl left are review OD Page I. 
The leftist rebels, who called 
the elections a "Iaace" and 
refused to enter "andidates. 
dynamiteci powet' plants: 
biacking out liie capitai and 
Dixon balks at cost of changing tax bills 
eight provi.nces. By Pallla J. F.bl.Iay 
But guerrill'l1 activity all- Staff Writer 
pea red light dnd scattered, 
aimed more at harassmS!'lt than The ~3,OOO priCe ctag for 
outright attaco on the polls. separatIng the Cartoodale 
A rebel attack, however, did Public Library tax levy from 
force a temporary SUSpension of th~ citt levy on the &Dnual tax 
voting in Chinameca, a city of bills has dampened City 
28,300 people about 75 miles east Manager Bill Dixon's en-
of the capital. The rebels were thmiasm for the project. 
repelled by anny troops. The City Council will 
A bigger problem appeared to reconsider its request tin the 
be a lack of ballots and ballot separation Monday. 
boxe3 at dozens of polling The six-line county tax bills 
places around the country. are already filled, ~ letter from 
Including preCincts in the Scott Perlenfein, Jackson 
capital. c County director of data 
processing, said, and adding 
See SALVADOR, Page Z two lines o~ Carbondalp 
township bills W(lU}d increase 
costs for printing bills j 
processing of inlonnation ana 
computer programming. In the 
letter, Perlenfein asked ~f the 
city of Carbondale w.')uld 
reimburse the Jackson COlmty 
Board for the expenses, which 
he estimated at $3,000. 
"The city's goal on this 
subject is a worthy one. but I do 
not £e<!l that a $3,000 ex-
p'cnditure is justified on this 
Item," Dixon said in a note to 
the council. Component!' nl tlte 
c;ity's tax levy could be 
publicized by other mea.lIS, such 
as through the ci'.y's cews!etter, 
he suggested. 
The council first requested 
that the two leviC$ be separated 
on the bills, and was notiCed in 
June 1982 that it was too late to 
separate the levies for tht' 1982 
bills, but that it CClUld be done 
for the next set of bills. 
Acting as the Local Liquor 
Control Commission, the 
council :will consider !I liqoor 
liceme transfer for Eastgate 
Liquor Mart from 622 E. Walnut 
to 829 E. Main. 
A request by Rolf Scbilliug to 
:Z~~e2~3~~ce~n~~ 
Agriculture to Professional 
Administration for an office 
complex will be considered by 
the council. The Planning 
Commission voted 5-0 to ap-
prove the rezoning, with 
Schilling, who serves on the 
commission. abeOlilJing. 
Schilling ba. a D~hase 
optior. on the land arid he and 
thp. current owner, Herman 
Wallace, have agreed to annex 
to the city if the land is rezoned. 
A request from Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity to use the 
city's Community Center, 609 
E. College, for an aluIIUli 
reception from 12 to 4 a.m. en 
March 30 as part of ~ 
fraternity's golden anniversaJ')' 
will also be considered by tile 
council. 
u.s. duns state for 'misused' fUIlds Lar/Iest actitl l2 volcano erupts 
CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois 
may !.ave to repay as much as 
$69 million in federal libraty-
improvement funds that federal 
authorities say were spent 
inappropriately, but state of-
ficials contend expenditure:;; 
were !\pproved in aiivance. 
The U.S. Education Depart-
ment's inspector general has 
demanded that lllinois repay 
the money, which was spent 
from July 1977 through 
December 1980. 
According to an audit con-
ducted by the inspector 
general'~ regional office in 
Cbicago, ~.6 million was spent 
on "inappropriate projects" 
and $730,000 was spent after 
funding deadlines had lapsed. 
The audit questioned another 
$3.6 million in spending, 
demanding its repayment 
UDless the state can justify the 
expenditures . 
state officials have contested 
the finding.;, arguing that the 
expeDditutv.!S were approved in 
~~;ancef~~rryam ~~!~!!~~~ 
Der.:':tment. 
• I'm optimistic that we will 
be able to resolve the problems, 
becaust. I believe that we used 
the money appropriately," said 
Bridgett Lamont, director of 
the state library, which is under 
the Secretary of State's office. 
Similar audits are underway 
in other states, according to 
Robert Gwin, a spok~man for 
the inspector general. 
During the audit period, 
Dlinois received $10.9 million 
under the library Services and 
Construction Act. The federal 
funds were to be used to expand 
public lit-rary services, and to 
establish and improve 
cooperative networks of 
libraries. 
nunois awarded the money to 
local libraries and library 
systems for a series of 
programs. Large sums were 
disbursed for automating 
libraries. Some of the programs 
were innovative. such as 
establishing a system of trucks 
to exchange books among 
libraries in areas of nlinois 
outside Chicago. 
Gwin said the state has 
supplied additional information 
in an attempt to avoid repaying 
the $3.6 million. Auditors are 
reviewing the information and 
probably will make a recom-
mendation to the Education 
Department within the next 
month. 
The au<tit al~o said the state's 
administrative controls were 
not strong enough to ensure 
"fiscai integrity' in the way 
local libraries spent the money. 
State regulations also did not 
ensure compliance with federal 
statutes, the audit said. 
Secrt!tary of State Jim Edg81, 
who took office in 1981, said that 
reforms. including strieter 
financial controls over library 
funds, have been instituted 
during his administration. The 
audit support.'! that assertion. 
VOLCANO, Hawaii (AP) - Streams of lava spilled down the 
flanks of Mauna Laa as the world's largest active volcano 
burst to life Sunday for the first time in nearly nine years, 
::rJ~~a~r. the night sky with a glow visible all over the island 
County Civil Defense offIcials were monitoring the volcano, 
but emphasized that no evacuations had been ordered. 
The volcanic activity posed no immediate threat to 
inhabited areas, salt:! Robert Decker, a scientist of the U.S. 
Geological Survey's Hawaiin Volcano Observatory. 
Paramedic charged in jailbreak 
CHICAGO lAP) - A Cook County paramedic was charged 
with smuggling into the Cook County Jail two handguns used 
in a jailbreak by six inmates, two o( whom remained at large 
Sunday_ 
Frank Campagna, a 21-year-old paramedic employed by the 
::nU!!ty, was charged Saturday with smuggling handguns in his 
medieal equipment. 
The two escapees who continued to elude a city-wide police 
dragnet were convicted murderer Michael Bivens, 22, and 
Gregory Hill, 33, charged with armed robbery and home in-
vasion. Police said they considered the pair armed and 
dangerous. 
1) of 1 cancels wheelchair games 
S.~LVADOR from Page 1 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - The University of Dlinois has vulled 
the plug on the VIi World Wheel{'hair Games, but it could be 
months before financial details are stra.ightened out. 
The university calJed oif the eve~lt, the equivalent of 
Olympic games for wh'rlchair. athletes, after a fund-raising 
effort fell far short of the $J million guarantee the university 
had demande<:!. The games probably will be held, organizers 
say, bi.i they will .. .e scaled down and set in Aylesbury, 
England_ 
At SopayangG on eastern 
JIltskirts of San Salvador, ballot 
boxes bad not arrived more 
than rour hours after the voting 
was to have begun and an 
estimated 15,000 people waited 
impatiently to vote. 
At !'.~ejicanos, a northern 
suburb of the capital, al)(mt 
5,000 petlple waited (or more 
than two bOllI'S before ballot 
boxes arrh't'd. 
.. A tremendous lack of 
responsibility," said Jose 
Ovidio Tomasini, a member of 
the local el~tioo council, who 
bhtmed the Central Election 
Council for the foul-up. 
Similar reports or missing 
voting supplies came from 
cities and towm througbout thE' 
country, and officials in somE 
cases blamed rebel roadbloclr.i 
mines and threats for stoppiog 
delivery. 
Military cf.ficials said they 
had reports o! clashes between 
troops and iflSl1l1r><!nts i:l at least 
four small towns in three 
eastern provinces, but no large-
scale fighting. 
As election day d/lwned, San 
Salvador and parts of eight 
northern and eastern provinces 
were without electricity and 
running water due to rebel 
sabotage. Power company 
offit:ill.ls said the outage waS 
caused by at least 10 dynamite 
attacks on its facilities. but 
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service was restored to the 
~apital and much of the country 
lY late morning. 
In the eastern city of San 
Miguel, U.S. Rep. Jim Wright, 
D-Tex., said the election was "a 
very necessary begiruting, but 
I'm -.ot sure it al~:,~ will sc!.c 
the problems." 
The HousE' majority leader, 
one of 30 official U.S. observers. 
said there had been obvious 
rebel attempts to disrupt the 
voting, but that he was 
"unawareof any 
irregularities" in the balloting. 
If nobody wins a majority 
Sunday, there will be a runoff in 
a month between the top two 
finishers. 
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LEWIS PARK STUDY BREAK! 
Lewis ParR Apartments will be acceptinq applications tor the '84-'85 
school year March 22nd 
• 12 month rates 
• Convenient ILx:ation 
• Swimminq pool and 2 tennis cour~ 
One bedroom. 
Two bedroom (4 person) 
Four bedroom 
800 East Grand • 457-0446 
• FUlly \..arpet<,d 
• D'.apes 
• Appliances 
FlIRNI,tlUl UNFlIRNI~HW 
$296 $230 ~ :~~ ~~~ lPJ 
THE PARAGON GROUP I:r 
AT&T phone service problems 
• numerous, Serl('US., says survey 
By Sormdn Bla~k 
Of the Associated Press 
American Telephone .\ 
Tell.'graph Co. service llroblems 
are serious and nationwide, 
although they appear restricted 
to specialized business services 
such as WATS lines and private 
phone circuits, a survey by The 
Associated Press indicates. 
Th., ;survey also fou-oj that the 
Federal Communications 
Commission had la'JDched a 
mOnitoring program, U;st many 
state regulators were re,':eiving 
more complaints since ~ Jan. 
1 breakup of the Bell SySliml, 
and that AT&T has formed a 
special "strike force" to attack 
the problems. 
At the loc:l! level, the survey 
found no evidence of new delays 
in providing residential 
customers with dial-tone ser-
vice. Corporate executives 
warn, however, that consumers 
shouldn't assume they're home 
free. If a special private circuit 
used by a bank for its automatic 
teller machines breaks dOWD, 
for example, and it takes AT&T 
Wid a Bell company two days to 
repair it, consumers as well as 
th,~ bank are inconvenienced. 
"In 11 years, I've I:ever seen 
this before." says Dennis J. 
King, the ':ice president and 
communications manager at 
Wells Fargo Bank in San 
Francisco. "Frustrating is not 
the word." 
AT&T executives say they are 
frustrated. They acknowledge 
the breakup wasn't supposed to 
affect service. They aiso 
~k~~~::, ~e f:c~bl~Sc:r~ 
dination between AT&T and the 
Bell companies, while denyillll 
any wish to "pass the buck" or 
take advantage of captive 
customers. 
Thanks to the antitrust pact 
that split the Bell System, 
AT&T IS now responsible only 
for long-distance Jinks, notes 
Gus Blanchard, the AT&T vice 
presider.t tapped to head the 
company's strike force. The 
:~I C:~~itron~~i t~~o~:l~ 
company doesrt't complete its 
work at the same time AT&T 
does, or vice versa, the result is 
an unhappy customer. 
The AP survey found plenty 
of unhappy customers. It also 
found: 
-AT&T has Significantly 
increased the wait for 
customers who wa1'\t new 
private lines and WA rs cir-
cuits. Despite !pOSE' increases, 
from 28 working days to 48 
working days for private lines, 
for example, AT"T is still 
completing on time only one of 
four such private-line orders. 
Its backlog for private lines is 
14.000. AT&T IS meeting 75 
ro~C:~~Of~~ ~:~~c~t~m~s:d 
faces a backlog of 15,000 to 
:1),000 orders. _ 
-Although AT&T says most 
------------------, I Kutpitic;n! i /~; J/eudlfuClPt€rs I 
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of its problems stemmed from 
handling new orders. evidence 
of repair delays for existing 
customers also abounds. Those 
problems are not laid solely at 
".T&T's doorstep. Companies 
with hrge networks that 
require both local Bell and 
AT&T long-distance circuits 
claim they've experienced a 
dramatic increase in repair 
time. 
-The FCC is receiving un-
solicited complaints about 
service shortfalls. The com-
plaints have fClrced the agency 
to start a special rnQnitl)ring 
effort. 
-State public service 
commissions across the country 
report complaints are up. In 
Maryland, consumer com~ 
plaints "are up an alarming 40 
~~~~irerc~hn:,·, ~~re~ JO::~~ 
.munications engineer for 
Public Service Commission. 
David Lewis of the Public 
Utility Commission's Bureau of 
Consumer Services says calls 
have tripled to 50 to 60 a week. 
Both say consumers are 
complaintnll ;o'~out their 
inability tOut It!r .(andnew bills 
or to fi1;ure .. JUt where to turn 
with pr.>blems. 
To resolve the problem, 
AT&T is increasing the number 
of computer terminals at its 
enginee .. ing centers. By April 3, 
it will have transferred 750 to 
I: JO employees to the ter-
minals from other jobs. 
LAST 
ReJlecting sun Photo by Neville Loberg 
Patty Schultz and Scott Barnwell, freshmen, got their outing' ;itt"" 
Campus Lake before the weekend turned nasty. Hopes for sunning' 
will be slim Monday. with a 70 percent chance of rain. 
I"~"'·"\~~~ ~ ~ \""J~ Now's the time to thln1.a~()ut ~ your college ring Not Just a ... y 
~ nng a 14K Gold College Ring 
from ArtCarved The karat gold 
lewelry that's deSigned and hand-
crafted for lasting value 
TWO DAYS 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 
College P.:r;g I~ more affordable than yo J 
think Choose from an enllre collection of 
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and 
~:we $25 ThIS offer IS for a ilmlied tl-me. 
enly. so come In and see all the great 9:30-4pm 
UNMF.SITY 
BOOKSTORE 
c 1983 ArrCa/yea Class Rmgs Inc 
ArtCarved styles With the cusiom options 
that can let you have the ring of your 
chOice. the way you want It 
So graduate in style Graduate to gold l 
UePQSI[ ReqUIred 
MasterCard or V'sa Accepled 
Daily Egyptian. March 26, 1984, Page :; 
-CEditorial--
\Vi11ing workers hurt 
under work-study 
'"HELP WANTED: Studer.ts eligible for work-study funds to fill 
saxlent-work positiom. 
That's llx! call going out from the Student Work and Financial 
ASsistance office as the University faces the end of FY '84 with the 
possibilty of having an exc~ of federal work-study money. 
SIU-C received $1.7 milliOl' in work-study money for 1984 and is 
allowed to hold 10 ~nt of ~iat for distribution next year. Any 
money the University has left over beyond 10 percent goes back to 
the federal government and the FY '85 work-study allocation will be 
decreased by that amount. 
So the University is looking for students to take work-study jobs to 
help use up the full '84 allocation. 
IT SHOULDN'T have much trouble finding positions to fill, as 
some students who accepted work-study,·obs have been and will be 
laid off as thev reach the dollar limits 0 their work-study awards. 
But there Jpay be few takers for work-study jobs. A student laid off 
after using all his work-study award is prohibited from taking a 
student-work job on campus on a non-work-study basis. When you 
reach the limit, you're out in the cold - perhaps literaUy if you can't 
pay the rent for the rest of the semester. 
It's ironic that students need)· enough to be awarded work-study 
are limited in how much they can earn when, on the other hand, 
students who doIl't receive financial assistance can work to their 
hearts' content. Tbe UJIivP.-sity isn't allowed to use its excess funds 
to grant extecsiOllS to those f~cing the end of their work-study 
money. 
1bis Catch·22 stems from the fact that the federal government 
keeps a beavy haDd on the money it allocates, setting strict 
guiclelines on who can receive what type of aid. Guidelines are 
neeessary to ensure that only truly needy students get a share of the 
IiaUted amount of federal money available, but the guidlines should 
be made more pliable. 
'\ 
As THE POUTICAL tide has currently turned against federal 
interference in local administrative policies, the time is also ripe to 
restruchrre federal aid to college students. 
Allowing SIU-C's own financial aid office to manage its funds and 
tailor aid packages to students' needs would provide the opportilllity 
for students to earn as much as possible of tt.eir aid, (The tide has 
turned towards putting stud.mts to work, too.) and to let the 
~:=~ take advantage of as much federal money as is 
A little faith on the part of Uncle Sam in local administrators' 
talents at managing ~ms at their own universities could help 
~nd the current, rather silly situation in which much needed money 
IS taken from schools, and students willing to work lose their jobs 
for working too ;nuch. 
Towing pirates scuttled hint. 
Avast me hearties! Beware 
the towing pirates that cruist> 
all of CarboDdale's Municipal 
parking lots. My car was towed 
for having accumulated four 
tickets. One ticket was from 
January 1980, another from 
March of 1982 and two from this 
year~ 
Needless to say I was much 
surprised that my 1973 Dodge 
was plucked from the parking 
lot.aWhile I was in class. The 
officer responsible was merely 
goiDg about his hit Jist, wbich 
is ~puterized print out. My 
name was at the top 01 his list 
ror > this particular day. I'm 
assUming they merely go down 
that list and whenever they 
come across the liceuse plate on 
the list, that's when they'U tow. 
No appeal OIl this ooe, boys and 
girls. In order to get my car 
back I had to pay $40 in back 
parking tickets and '17.50 to the 
towing pirates. 
It was interesting that during 
my futllc wuvenatioo in which 
I tried to "nice" my way out of 
VIRGIL 
it, the offi~r pointed to another 
car in the lot and said, "You see 
that blue car ov'!r there? wen, 
it's got over $:':0'} in tickets. 
We're just waiting to nail him." 
w8~1n ~~k?!:a~ ~iSm~!~ 
the reply was merely because 
my name was on his tow list. 
'Ibis computer printout is in-
ches thick, people, and sooner 
or later your old, forgotten 
parking tickets are going to end 
up costing you a small fort\Dle. 
- Wesley S. Crum, Senior. 
Commereial Graphics 
OONT LET I'IE 
TELL 'fOU A€IlIN, 
--~tte1S------­
ABMs increase nuclear threat 
I would like to present several 
arguments agamst President 
~:s'if:~ef~:: (~~/~;l::t 
Ballistic Missile (ABM) system 
in space A l>~qce-based defense 
system ag:;.~· missile attack 
will increa:;e the risk of nuclear 
war. 
First, a U.S. ABM in space 
will press.: ~ the Soviet Union 
to build more missiles in order 
to increase the chance of some 
weapons getting through the 
defense ~ystem. Secondly, the 
development of a U.S. ABM in 
space will encourage the 
Soviets to produce weapons 
capable of destroying our 
'.!defensive" system. Thirdly, 
the side which possesses the 
ABM in space also has the 
ability to initiate a f1rst-strike 
without fear of attack from tile 
other nation. Subsequently, in 
terms of strategic impact, the 
ABM in space is an offensive 
weapon. 
President Reagan's plans for 
an ABM in space could also 
nuUify present important arms 
control agreements and impede 
future negotiations on treaties 
~1)ncerned with prohibiting 
ofiensive weapons. An ABM in 
space is inconsistent with Ar-
tide V of the ABM Treaty which 
states: "Each party undertakes 
not to devt-Jop, test, or deploy 
ABM systems or components 
which are sea-based, air-based, 
space-based or mobile land-
based." If either the United 
States or the Soviets witlxkew 
from the ABM Treaty, then it 
would be difficult to get any 
agreement on offensive 
weapons. Both nations would 
deploy any weapon capable of 
destroying the defense. 
President Reagan's proposal 
also undermines the intent of 
Article IV of the 1967 Outer 
Space Treaty which states: 
"Parties to the treaty un· 
dertake not to place in or-
biL.any objects carrying 
nuclear weapons or other kinds 
oi weapons of mass destruc-
tion ... or station such weapons in 
outer space in any other 
manner." Space weapons also 
threaten the space-based 
surveillance -technology 
necessary for verifying arms 
control ag:-eements. 
According to experts, an 
ABM system in space would 
cost at least $100 billion. Many 
scientists (e.~. Jack Ruina and 
George Rathjens, the former 
director and deputy director of 
the Defense Department's 
Advanced Research Project 
Agency, Dr. Wolfgang 
Panofsky, Director of Sta.1ford 
Universi~y's Linear Ac-
celerato!, and Thomas Karas. a 
high-tech defense systems 
consultar.t to the Congressional 
Office of Technology 
Assessment) believe that the 
oDjective of identifying, 
targeting and destroying in 
mid-air, 2,000 to 10,000 enemy 
nuclear warheads traveling at 
18 times the speed of sound 
within 6-3 minutes is not 
achievable. Even an ABM 
system in space with a 95 
percent success rate, with 
10,000 nuclear warheads on 
each side, enough missiles 
would survive to destroy 
civilization. 
President Reagan's plan to 
build an ABM system i'l space 
is another dangerous escalation 
in the nuclear arms race. I 
agree with the majority of the 
American people that a 
bilateral, mutually verifiable 
freeze on the testing, IT.oouction 
and deployment of nuclear 
weapons ill the real first step 
toward reducing the threat of 
nuclear war.- Karen Green-
berg, Murpbysboro 
Students should have say on merit pay 
It would be unfortunate if 
SIU-C passed faculty merit pay 
guidelines while neglecting the 
views of its reason for existence 
- the students. Certainly 
students are acutely aware of' 
the job their professors are 
doing and have an opinion as to 
whether the people they employ 
through their tuition and taxes 
deserve a pay hike. They are fit 
By Brad Lancaster 
to judge the moral character, 
fairness and competency of 
their professors. Of the 
proposals for merit salary 
Incre."lSes, do any give students 
an effective voice in their own 
education? 
shock of finding out that all it 
said was "amoeba stick to glass 
surfaces." I can imagine the 
professors laughing all the way 
to the bank. Here, quantity won 
over quality research. Some 
professors condone such folly, 
calling it meritorious, playing 
their employers for fools. 
DIDN'T I 1E.l '1'OU 
IN THE PROI'I05 TO 
BE THERE'P! 
BE THERE, 
OR ELSE!/ 
WHAT EVER HIIFfEAJED 
TO THE .~FT SELL 
APPRDfICH:> 
Students should he aware that 
currently, professors writing 
proposals to increase their own 
pay are debating which aspects 
"j their work should be 
disregarded or recognized 
under the new evaluation 
standards. Some professors feel 
they deserve retroactive merit 
pay. Some would avoid peer 
review of their work, relying on 
review by a dean - someone 
who must concurrently review 
30 other requests. 
In this light, I recall an 
example of one kind of work this 
would reward. In my own 
scientific research, I came upon 
an impressive-looking paper by 
three prominent university 
professors and their two 
students. It was quite Iona, with 
many references. Since the tiUe 
implied that it would be helpful 
in my studies, I read it through. 
To this day. I cannot forget the 
But, I hope that guidelines of 
such importance should not be 
allowed to go into effect without 
the unanimous approval of the 
student body. Students must be 
assured their professors are 
working toward acceptable 
standards of excellence -
preferably standards com-
parable to, if not exceeding, 
those required of students. 
Perhaps tbose in charge will 
review the seemingly un-
oomocratic decision-making 
process evncerning education 
at this state University. AU SIU-
e students should have an equal 
say in what their University 
considers meritorious qualities 
in the reopi.e they employ. U 
this i .. impossible, I leel we 
would all ~.A! better off without 
faculty merit pay.- Linda 
Nelsoa, SenlGr, Special Major 
/ /' / 
Church led by math lecturer 
teaches literal faith in Bible 
By Sheila Rogers 
Staff Writer 
One of the reasons Ralph 
Stewart started a church in 
Carbondale was to teach people 
about the Bible 
Stewart, a lecturer in the 
Mathematics Department, 
organized the Fundamental 
Independent Baptist Church 
last semester. The group of 
about 12 members meets in the 
Jackson County YMCA, since 
they don't have a church of 
theIr own yet. 
The group hopes to raise 
money to purehase land for a 
chureh by next year, Stewart 
said. He thinks an iccdl spot 
would be somewhere on the 
west side of town. 
Stewart said some churches 
don't teach their members what 
the Bible says. 
"H there is any truth to it, it 
ought to be exposed," Stewart 
said. "Many people say they 
believe in the Bible and they 
call themselves Christians 
when they don't know what thE 
Bible actually says." 
Some churches believe thaI 
the Bible was written by men 
and that it has errors, Stewart 
said. He said he believes that 
Workshop planned 
on prPgnanC)' risks 
Women's Services will 
sponsor a workshop dealing 
with pregnancy after 30, at noon 
Wednesday in Quigley Lounge. 
Dr. Edi th Spees will speak 
about the nsks, as well as the 
advantages of choosing to delay 
childrearing. 
Auditions slated 
for Calipre plays 
Auditions for two one-act 
plays will be 4 to 6 p.m. Monday 
and 3:30 to 5 p.m. Tuesday on 
the CalirJre Stage, on the second 
flolir o( the Communications 
Building. 
"0., th<> Reach," a story of 
Atomic War and one of the last 
families to perish, written hy 
Nevil Shute, will re~re two 
men and two women. 'Eugenie 
Grandet," by Donald Bar-
thelme, is a satire which 
requires five men and two 
women. 
The plays will be performed 
on the Calipre Stage :!hil Z7. 
~~lti=ation is need for the 
the Bible was written without 
error by men who were con-
trolled directly by God. The two 
most accurate mterpoelations 
~:~.!i~:ric:es~~J~~: 
said. 
Stewart said that the last 
seven years have been in-
spirational to him. It was 
during this time that he decided 
:i~i;! . .seriOUS about God and the 
'" wanted to know what it 
(the Bible) said and if I could 
~lieve it," he said. 
tie said that he wanted to 
start a church :n Carbondale or 
Springfield. Fllndamental 
h1dependent Baptist churches 
are common in central and 
northern Illinois, so Stewart 
Oc."Cided to start the church in 
Carbondale. 
'" was convinced U\8t God 
wanted me to start a church 
up," said Stewart, a Vandalia 
native. "It was all a matter of 
where. Being from Southern 
illinois, , thought I could relate 
better to) the people." 
Having studied mechanical 
and aerospace engineerin~, 
Stewart said that his scientifIC 
background helped in his five-
year study of evolution. He said 
he b~lieves that there aren't 
enough scientific facts to back 
up the evolution theory. 
He said there are only two 
possibilities concerning the 
origin of matter and energy. 
One is that it evolved and the 
other is that ·it bas always 
existed. Stewart said that if a 
person examines the evidence 
supporting each theory ob-jectively, the evidence supports 
the creation theory. 
The word "fundamental" 
refers to the belief that the 
Bible is the verbally inspired 
and infallible word of God, and 
that is what the group prac-
tices, Stewart said. "In-
dependent" means that the 
church is self-governing and 
democratic. Stewart, the pastor 
of the chureh, said he r,erves as 
a leader and a guiue, not a 
dictator. 
Stewart said that he has 
received offers of financial help 
from some of his friends who 
are also pastors. 
Anyone IS welcome in the 
church, Stewart said. But, to 
become a member, a person 
has to be sa,·ed, be scripturally 
~~~ f:~':n~~t~~r~! 
h.:th, he said. 
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Tw<HLty women's conr~rence scheduled 
The student organization of 
Women in International 
Development will present a 
conference next month titled 
"UN Decade For Women 1975-
1985: Where We've Been and 
Where We're Gowg." 
The two-day conference will 
begin April 6 and will include 
the keynote speaker Shirley 
Nuss, professor of SOCiology at 
Wayne St..'I.te University with 
the keynote address titled 
"Ove.view of UN Decade for 
Women." 
The conference will continue 
~tJ!! ~SC~io~our~l~ s:ie:!t 
Center beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
Some of the discussins will 
include "Women ~nd 
Multinational Corporations," 
lead by Kalhryn Ward, 
assistant professor m sociology , 
and "Women and Human 
Rights Issues," lead by Bridget 
Walsh of the Center for Dewey 
Studies. 
Bill & ltit'.& .J;i.&l1 Nd 
Peis & Supplies Of All Kinds 
Mon.-Sat. 9-6 
618-549-7211 
Murdole Shopping Center 
Carbondale, Illinois 
14 FISH SALE EVERY WED. 
Salt & Fresh Water Fish I 
TheneweBt/ilmfromAustralia. The "Never Never" of the 
title is steeped in Australian legen~ Anyone lucky 
enouR'h to find it will never; never want to leave. 
TONIGHT & TUES. 6 & 9 m 
University Press 
captures awards 
in book competition 
The University Press, which 
won three awards for book 
design recently at the Annual 
Midwestern Book Competition, 
has carried off four more 
prizes. 
"G-Man: Hoover's FBI in 
American Popular Culture," by 
Richard Gid Powers, has been 
selected by the Popular Culture 
Association as the Pat Browne-
Ray browne Best Book of the 
Year for 1984. Forrr.al an-
nouncement of the award will 
be made at the association's 
annual meeting March 29-April 
1 in Toronto. 
"The Rakish Stage: Studies 
in English Drama," by Robert 
D. Hume, and "Exeunt Mur-
derers: The Best Mystery 
Stories of Anthony Boucher," 
have been designated Honor 
Books in the Chicago Beok 
Clinic 35th Annual Exhihit 
The book ja('ket for "Exeunt 
Murderers" was selected at the 
Association of American 
University Presses' Annual 
Book Show as one of 35 jackets 
representing "excellence in 
design and manufacture." 
Sc.ience fair ~lated 
for high schools 
The Region 8 High School 
Science Fair, sponsored by the 
Illinois Junior Academy of 
Science, will be Saturday at 
SIU-C. Exhibits will be open 
from 1 to 3 p.m. and are free to 
the public. 
The College of Science wiD 
play host for the fair, and the 
exhibits will be located on the 
third ard fourth floors of the 
Life Science Building. 
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Women of press called trail blazers IN·iR.'Mur AL SPORTS 
COREC INNERTUBE WATER BASKETBALL By Terry Lev~ke Milwauk~ Press Club did not we report on, but don't expect it 
ENTRIES OOE: ~~~~~6IOpm~' -. Staff Writer admit women until 1960. of oursdves. As soon as we're Women's role in journalism 
hi'S been one of "lcnely tr .. il 
bla:o:ers" in a field dominated by 
white men, according to Sharon 
Murphy, associate professor in 
iournalism and co·author ot 
7'Great Women in ,)'JUrnalism." 
Murphy spoke in a lecture 
during Women's History Week 
of the lives of early women 
journalists and their lack of 
recognition in history books. 
Murphr worked with visiting 
SIU·C Journalism lectur~r 
Madelon Scnilpp' chronicling 
the lives of .';igmficant women 
journalists in their book, which 
was published last year. 
,. II YOIl read historical ac· 
C1Junts, there were not many 
women in journalism. They are 
only found listed in foot10tes," 
Murphy sz.id. But once the 
footnote~ were researched, 
I~l:my women were found to be 
backing up men. 
Some women diun't have 
their names published so they 
wouid remain "ladies," Mur· 
phy said, and otbers simply did 
oot get the recognition for their 
roles in newspapering. As early 
as 1739, Elizabeth Timothy, who 
took over her husband's 
business after be died, was 
publishing the South Carolina 
Gazette. 
"The people who mad. 
honest, good investigative 
reporting stayed out of the 
history books if they were 
w!)men OT minorities while 
some really bad people remain 
saints," she said. "I like my 
tI'.udents to get monel :rom the 
Hearst ioundation, but there 
were some really shady deals," 
she said, reierring to William 
Randolph Hearst's 
newspapering enterprises. 
Getting recognition in the 
history books was only onE 
battle. A more immediatE 
problem was trying to gain 
status in the newsroom, Mur· 
phy said. Women were allowed 
to cover events since about 1895, 
Murphy said, but were barred 
from press clubs. The 
<l7 FOX EASTGATE 
W~~
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NIOHTO. 
THIZOMB.I. 
NOONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED 
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Ballroom B Student Center 
TONIGHT7pm 
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"Most women who did make criticized, everyone gets very 
it into th~ newsroom were defensive," she said 
treated as being cute, abo 
normal, or eccentric," said 
Murphy, a formf!r reporter, 
magazine editor and public 
relations director. 
Murphy said she is still 
disturbed by the jobs wompn 
with bachelor's degrees wiD get 
compared to their male 
counterparts, even if the 
women have higher grade point 
averages and are ~1ight1y more 
productive. 
. "Women seem to be en· 
couraged to pursue feature 
writing or copy editing" rather 
t.'l'ln hard news specializations, 
Murphy said. 
"JGurnalists play a fun· 
damental double standard. We 
expect high standards and 
performan';e fJ":lm everybody 
~mc· U IVERSITY 4 
4~7."7~1"· INIVU~ITY MALL, 
Murphy said that to change 
the slant of journalism history. 
documemalion of SIgnificant journalism c~ntributors should 
begin now with interviews and 
documentation. 
CAPTAINS' Mf.ETING: 4pm, 
March 26, RM 158 SRC. 
Late entries accepted until 500 pm b~ 
Tuesday, March 'Il, with $200 late fee. .". 
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Hospice c~res for dying and their families ~ ~, . 
Sttlfr Writer "At "111 different phases, anyone metimes a volunteer can Barone said, "people are' Ev. & Sot 
can m.lp." experience anger from a anxious to talk about the loss of ::~~I:~=t 
Help IS available for ter-
minally ill people .. "ho Wish to 
die in th" familiar and com-
fortable surrounding.q of their 
homes. 
There's help - psychological, 
€'motional - for their families, 
too. 
It comes from Hospice Care 
Inc., an organization dedict'!ed 
to caring for the dying and their 
families, whether in the 
hospital or. at home. Donna 
Lynch, the chair!,Hson of 
~:ki~~ c:[e ;~~. :~m~::~ 
Hospital of Carbondale, said 
during a conference Saturday 
at the Family Practice Center 
that the dying and their families 
are treated together. 
This treatment and coun-
seling is done entirely by 
volunteers, Lynch said, and 
there' is no charge to the 
p&tients or their families. Any 
resident of Jackson County is 
elig;ble. Funding comes from 
local, state and federal grants 
and from $15 annual COD-
tributions by pel)ple who 
become members of the 
hospice, Members do not 
necessarily have to be volun-
teers, and vice-versa. 
Volunteers, according to 
~ine ~anBc::n~~r:r~ aps w~~ 
~quirement - dedication. 
,: "A hospice needs everyone in 
E,levator OK'd 
for steam plan t 
The Board of Trustees has 
approved the installation of a 
small, ind;Jstri&l-type elevator 
and catwalk system in the 
steam plant at SIU-C. 
The project, to be funded in 
installments at a cost of 
$200,000, will make it easier for 
steam plant en Iployees to reach 
apparatus 60 feet above floor 
level that must be checked 
several times a day. 
Money for the prc·~ect will 
come from state funds. 
In addition, the board cleared 
the way for coastruction of an 
experimentai fuel alcohol 
production facility. 
Construction contracts 
totaling $109,614 were approved 
for the project, which is funded 
entirely by a ~rant from the 
federal EconomiC Dev'~lopment 
Administration. 
SIU-C offidals also got tile go-
ahead to spend about $50,000 to 
prepare plans and 
specifications for a smoke 
detection system in all dor-
mitory corridors. 
The project is mandated by a 
ntow state law requiring state 
universities to submit plans l'Or 
~oke detection systems. 
Lynch said a hospice is an patient or famdy member. a loved one." __ ry .... 
institution, not :\ place or thing, Me. ry Liedloff, a physical Though the hospice presently Or ·M·B~~':: 0 -
that supplemer.t.s traditional therapist at Memorial Hospi'.al has 43 volunteers, Lynch said, ._1..,.,.., ... .,' 
medical treatm.'nt for the and a hospice volunteer, told there is always room for more Celt""'2:! 
dying. about a time when she was "It takes a committed,. '-' 
"It's symptom and paID asked by a patient's wife to dedicated person tobea hospice 
comrol versus aggressive keep her posted on when the "olunteer," Lvnch saId. ,-.~ 
treatment," Lync~J said. time of death might occur. 
Volunteers, Lynch said, are "The man went to sleep all 
either skilled medical people right," Liedloff said. But later 
such as nUI'lk~ who can give on, !'he said, the patient's 
injections or !ay people who condition ,.vorsened, so Liedloff 
help l: I' dyinlS And their alerted his wife. When the man 
families in a variety of ways. A did not die that night, Liedlofl 
volunteer might help by per- said the woman became angry. 
forming ·,ousp. cbores, by Though Liedloff said sllch 
shopping, ~y taking children to unpleasant instances do occur 
school or by just being there to for a hospice volunteer, "you 
listen to 8 plltient or family have to be big enough to take 
member. it." 
"We ask them 'What do you Lynch said a hospice 
want?,' and it's the first time volunteer can also help family 
they've be!;" asked that," members by letting them know 
Lynch said. that it is not unusual if a dying 
Ray Barone, director of person does not eat. 
8dminist~'ative services at Even after death, a hospice is 
Memorial Hosp:~al, is one of the still needed to care for the 
volunteers. survivors - because many 
"We left the dying to people do not care to talk about 
professionals over the past 50 death. 
years," Barone said. "Now Lynch said sometimes people 
we're getting back to basics." come to her to ask about how to 
Barone said that dealing with fill out an insurance form, 
a patient's or family's emotions though the reason might be that 
can be taxing. they want to talk about their 
"You can't help but cry when llI"ief. 
All SPC Chair'positions are open for 
the 1984~85 acadt:'mic year. 
++++++++++...) 
HANGAR~ 
+ 
Monday 
Benefi t for ~y..!!!!!gy'" 
-Nass Brothers-
-DaBlooze-
-Suburban HOlisewives-
-Big Lorry & Code 8Iue--
Drafts 
-+- 8:00-10:00 10:00·close 
+ 
'+ 
'+ 
'+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + 2st ~ 
-+- Door PriZt9s! $1.00 Donation ...... 
Days Lefte •• 
Mail your 
ACT IFFS 
(FAMILY FINANCIAL STA r!MENT) 
Have a great time gaining experience by coordination campus events April 1, 1984 
• Executive Chair 
e Center Programming 
eConsorts 
e Expressive Arts 
eFilms 
eFineArts 
e New Horizons 
e Promotio[!s 
• Special Events 
e Saluki Spirit 
e Travel & Rec 
eVideo 
Applications are availabie in the SPC office 
3rd floor, Student Center (536.3393) 
DEADLINE IS APRIL 3, 5pm 
'1 Page 8, Dally Egyptian, Marcb 211, 1984 
Paid for by the Office of Student 
Work and Financial Alliltance 
Band really gets into the act 
for Annie's Wild West frolic 
By Terry Levecke 
Staff Writer 
The Wild West was revisited 
Friday night in Shryock 
Auditorium as country and 
western stars Helen Cornelius 
and Dave Rowland sa,.g the folk 
tale of Annie Oaklej and her 
archrival and lov~r Frank 
Butler in "Annie Get Your 
Gun," 
The musical classic was 
performed "'1lh contemporl!ry 
flavor suppliefl by electric 
guitar, banjo, bass, keyboards, 
and drums, The band consisted 
of members from both Cor· 
nelius' and Rowlarid's touring 
bands, 
Set designer Randy Wright 
created an innovative set that 
placed the band downstage 
center, adding them to the 
imagery instead of putting 
them in the traditional or· 
chestra pit. 
The pllu:ement of the band 
was well deserved as it com· 
q?ev~~it't" 
plemented the vocal show with 
entertaining, well-exccuted 
COWl try-flavored music. 
Cornelius and Rowland 
demonstrated their vocal 
abilities with virtuoso execution 
and pleasing tonality in such 
American music mainstays as 
"You Can't Get a Man With a 
Gun" and "The Girl That I 
Marry." One of Cornelius' 
finest performances was the 
opening song of the second act, 
"Lost in His Anns." 
The musical included its 
share of production nwnbers, 
with the lively tune "I Got The 
Sun in the Morning" being the 
~~i\d w:e~f[J!'~~~ce~,ieac:d 
"Wild Horse Ceremonial 
Dance" were the feature 
dances or the musical. but they 
-Campus Briefs -
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
Doon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten, and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor of 
the e'/ent and the name and 
telephone number of tbe persOI! 
submitting the item. Items 
should be delivered or mailed to 
tbe Daily Egyptian neWSI·oom. 
Communications Bl!iJ.iing. 
Room 1247. A brief wIll De 
published once and only as 
space allow" 
CANOE AND Kayak Club will 
have a kayaking pra~tice at 8 
p.m. Monday at Pulliam pool. 
present a slide lecture of her 
work at 5 p.m. Tuesday in 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Admission is free, 
A BLOOD DRIVE planning 
committee meeting will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Student 
Center Activity Room C to help 
organize the April blood drive. 
M.\RANATHA MINISTRY 
will present the mm, "Greater 
than Gold" at 7 p.m. Monday in 
Student Center Ballroom B. The 
film is not recommended for 
children Wlder 12 years. Ad-
mission is $1. 
were marred by sloppy per· 
forman.:es. 
Deborah Brown portrayed the 
most ,~onvincing character as a 
perfectly plastic show girl, 
Dolly Tate, who was Frank 
Butler's ass,"tant in his 
shooting shows. She com· 
plemented her elegant 
costumes with a particularly 
snobbish attitude. 
Although the vocal per· 
formances were good, the 
proouction did not unify the 
music with the dramatic action, 
Songs are the key element to 
carry forth the dramatic action 
of a musical, but each song was 
treated more o{. less as a 
production in itself. 
The lighting design furthered 
the disruptir", by spotlighting 
the singer and putdng the 
character fr.cy were singing to 
in the shadows. This style was 
intentional on director Ken 
Ellis' part, maybe to showcase 
the stars, but it detracted from 
the production as a whole. 
ct' __ ~ 
PET GROOMING 
SERVICE 
Attention: Owners 
of large breed dogs. 
This Is the time 
of year to bring In 
your Sheepdog, 
Col/Ie. etc:. 
by 
appOintment 
only 
call6l4-2341 
M'boro 
A RESUME WRITiNG 
workshop will be offered by 
Career Plannh,g and 
Placement Center at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday in Quigley 122. Anyone 
lnterested must sign up in 
Woody Hall B-204. 
WELLNESS CENTER PROGRAMS 
FREE MOTORCYCLE riding 
courses wiii be offered by the 
Safety C~!:ier beginning 
Monday. Course 3 will meet 
Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday from 4 to 8 p.m., through 
April 6. Course 4 will meet 
Tuesday and Thursday from 4 
to 8 p.m. and Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m., through April 7. 
For registration, call 536-7151. 
A SUPPORT GROUP for 
friends and relatives of the 
chronic mentally ill will meet at 
7 p.m. Tuesday at Jackson 
County Community Mental 
Health Center, 604 E. College. 
For more information call 
Clara at 549-0022. 
PHYLLIS BR~)!SO!'l, a 
Olicago painter-scullltor., will 
A SPORTS lICE 
THAT GETS ITS 
BOUTY FIOM THE 
BRAINSOF E 
EIIG 
INTRO TO YOGA 
An introduction to physical, 
mental and spiritual 
benefits of Yoga. 
Begins Tues., Mar. 27, 
4-5:30pmfor 5 weeks 
MEDITATION 
GROUP 
Includes philosophy, 
breathing, energizing 
exercises, guided Med-
itation. 
Starts Wed, Mar 28, 
6:3(}'8:3Opnt,jor 5 weeks 
OVER. 
COMING 
BACK 
PAIN 
Learn how to beat 
cJ,ronic pain 
through proper 
posture, exercise. 
stress man!1ge-
ment and attitude. 
Register by 
Monday, Mar. 26 
Meets Wed. 3·5pm 
for 3 consecutive 
weeks beginning 
April 4 
You can 
Learn to: 
.. Relax your 
body & mind. 
.. Increase 
performance' 
.. Improve' 
concentrati 
.. Avoid unneces .. 
sary illness 
Join the 
3 .. week stress 
management 
group. 
Starts Thursday, 
March 29, 
4 .. 6pm 
CALL 536--4441 TO REGISTER~ 
... 
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Murder in manor makes lively theater 
By Terry lA!vecke 
Staff Writer 
A young married couple, five 
peculiar characters who are 
gtteSts in a country manor and, 
or course, murder, suspense 
and suspicion all around are the 
ingredients of The Stage 
Company's latest endeavor, 
"Mousetrap" by A.gatha 
Christie. 
The drama is known as 
England's favorite "whodunit," 
having run in London theaters 
for 32 years and still going. 
Christie's masterful plot was 
successfully rendered by 
director Chris James' soundly 
cast eight·member ensemble. 
Play ! t·~ . ~ 
CReVleW I It j 
Tbe tight confines of the stage 
in The Stage Company's theater 
at East Main and Washington 
make it difficult to mount an 
ensemble drama, but effective 
stage movements and varied 
entrance and exit routes on the 
set helped overcome the 
restrictions or limited space. 
Character distinctions are 
quickly established as each 
peculiar guest arrives at 
MonksweU Manor, which is nm 
by the Ralstons. Mollie (Lin 
Sagovsky) and Jiles (Willy 
Budd) Ralston recently 
inherited the house, located in 
the count~side uutside London, 
from Mollie's a'.mt. 
The Ra1stons are receiving 
their first set of paying guests 
as the play opens, but they soon 
learn that running a guest 
manor takes a little more than 
~~~rD~~Cil:!!! ~d~v~~~ 
that follow at the manor make 
each guest a potential murderer 
- or the next victim. 
Christie's script makes each 
character - including the nice 
young married couple - a 
suspect, and the per'ormers 
successfLllly conve: ed the 
idiosyncracies that made each 
convincing as the one who 
would eventually be unmasked. 
Lin Sagovsky, a native of 
En~land, played the easily 
exCitable Mollie Ralston, ably 
supported by Willy Budd, a 
graduate studpnt in speech 
communicatiOl'.i, who pl,wed 
her skeptical husband, Jiles 
(Christie spells it Giles). They 
successfully played off each 
Puzzle answers 
l R E 
I T R 
IN V 
E l U 
K FA I l E 
I DR K 
I H 
I l 
E EN 
HA T 
I R, E 
I L P 0 
U LA 
I H I A 0 
N MET 
HVQlT 
1811.1tZU TO m IIOST 
IIIIOTORCYCLlIIIIAICU AHO~ 
6 VOLT SiZES FROM $8.91 
ASSOCIATJID 
~
.,,7-U44M'IORO 
Staf~ Photo by Andrew Lisee 
Jim Crowner portray. Mr. Paravonavitch In "Mousetrap." 
other to portray a newlywed mysterious Russian, Mr. 
couple. Paravonavitch, in Thursday's 
Rchan Quince, a graduate dres., reheanial, but that may 
student in English who have been remedied for the 
specializes in Shakespeare and weekend's performances. 
Renaissance drama, rendered Jean Armstron~ Balsey 
the most humorom character, played a mal:Dlsh Miss 
an eccentric, unstable young Casewell, and Shannon Bump 
man posin~ as an archititect played Major Metcalf, who 
named ChrIStopher Wren. presents himself as a retired 
Kay Sherman, who has acted army officer. Balsey is a 
and directed several works represl!lltative for a greeting 
abroad, put on one of the most card company and Bump is 
polished J?l!rformances as the theater manager for The Stage 
aristocratic Mrs. Boyle. Company. Both have appeared 
Jim Crowner, a special in several Stage Company 
education profe5l;or, somewhat performances. 
overdramatized his role as a David Flavin, a theater 
~I.= 
OME, JOIN THE EXCITEMENT 
Five years ago, Marsha & I set a goal to offer the 
same expertise and service that you expect from 
a Chicago, New York or L.A. salon by offering a 
highly trained staff, superior products and ad-
vanced styling techniques. Our clients are our 
best advertisments, and that explains why after 
five years we're still going strong. Come, join 
the excitement by calling us for your special 
individualized appointment today! Robert Straube 
THIEHAIRLAB 
715 SOUTH UNIVERSITY 
(ON THE ISLAND) 
529-3905 
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student, succes!fully portrayed master of fine arts degree in 
!he cunning Detective Sergeant film production. 
Trotter. The nroduction affords the 
Director Chris James han· community the opportunity to 
dled the restricted stage space see a c1as~ic "whodunit." 
very effectively and established P~rformances will continue 
the right pace for this mystery March 29-31, and April 1, &8. 
classic. James is a graduate {If Thursday through Saturday 
Manchester University in curtains go up at 8 p.m. and 
England and said he came to Sunday matinees are at 3 p.m. 
America so he could make Whodunit? You'll have to be 
films. He is working toward a there to find out. 
generic • next to campus copies McDonalds 
plain white copies .................. 05 
self service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .04 
815 S. Illinois, Carbondale 457·2223 
WINDOW TINTING 
Reduce Up fo 70 % of 
Summer's Scorching Heat 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 
-Reduce Heating and Air Conditioning Costs 
-Add. Outside Beauty and Inside Privacy 
-Cantrols Fading and Glore 
Also Magnetic Interior Storm Windows 
1/ Pop-In rear windows are \ / available for Corvettes. Comoros. ~ and other model corso ~ call Steve Rishel ./' ~!$~I~I!~1~~oat~:18) 8'7.2549 
Shryock Audltonum"Celebnty.Serles 
:\pnl 6." QO pm. .' ~O. ~.OO. 6 O~ . 
~ Bo" 'ihce open Mon·Fn: 1130 a m to 6:00 ~ p m. Mali ,1Od ned~t;;.card 01 ders a~,("epted W Mon·Fri '00 a m to 6 po P III enl -l;,3-337lt 
Ball chase Staff Photo by Scott Shaw 
Baseball 
from Page 16 
Bockhorn and Bellissimo 
weren't as sharp as they were 
last year at this point, btit they 
kept us in the game." 
The two teams were 
scheduled to /Iay two games 
Saturday an a single game 
Sunday. but rain postponed play 
on Saturday. 
--!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!~ !;)WO~ IN '= BONDAL 
rcuITfJM RfFRIGERAnON 
HfAnNQ & AIR CONDmONIHQ 
AND AU MAJOR APPlIANCES 
SERVICE SINCE 1969 
1205 N. MARION ST. 
CARBONDALE, Il. 62901 
MIICECUUUM 
office (618) 549-1643 
ras. (618) 983-6092 
HONDA 
Garden Tiller 
Preseason 
Special 
-7 HP Rear Tine 
-Heavy Duty Engine 
-Chain Drive 
-2 Forward Speeds 
-Power Reverse 
Regular $1060 
Now Only $948 
Offer good til April 15 
All models on sale 
9L4J1&0!J1 
U.S. SOUTH 51, CDALE 
~29-5700 
SIU'-C'I AI Sweaty (left) and KeDDy Ham-
mond scrambled for the ball Saturday al SIU-
C recorded a 12-0 win '··ver McCoupin County 
at the rugby pitch by Abe Martin Field. 
Sweaty. Tony Piatoae and Bill Danielak each 
scored a try as SIU-C raised its record to 2-0. 
DIAL 
-A-
NURSE 
NEED HElP WITH: 
REGIONALS from Page 16 Deciding to go to the Emergen{.y Room? Medicol Advice? 
Health Service ApPOintments? Louisiana state's Lisa Benn, Saluki Coach Herb Vogel said 
e"lrning an at-large berth after he was satisfied with his 
her team faBe,i to qualify, squad's score on the balance 
competed in Alabama's beam, his team's lowest scoring 
rotation and scored 35.95 to event in 13 of 14 outings before 
claim third. SW..("s Michelle Sa t~rday. 
Spillman took fifth with 35.85 Alabama's gymnasts were 
points. Spillman's chances of loo3e, confident and sure of 
qualifying for an at-large bid to themselves in the meet's 
the NCAA championsnips are warmup. SIU·C did not display 
almost ~50. the same air of confidence. 
Alabama had three gymnasts "They (the Salukis) are not 
in the top six in each event quite that confident, maybe 
except for the beam. where on] y because they are not quite that 
two placed. .. Vogel said. 
~----------~~--------~ 
SIXTH AN~UAL ""JICHA,. AWAIIDCOMPITITION IXHIIITION 1914 
DATES 
All ... tr1 .. mUI' M d.liv .. ..:! 10 IIoliroom 
8. Studenl C.." .. SlUC. betw .... 9:00 a.m. 
and 3:00 p.m .• Mondoy, April 2 . ..,trl .. 
choMn fer exNbitIon and --.I ccnoid.ratIcn 
will M .xhlblt..:! frlm Tueodoy. Ap-U 3, 01 
7:00 p.m. to Friday, April 6, 12 noon In th. 
Gollery lounge. All purchooe owords will M 
............ CIt .... "'*""II -.pIion Tueodoy. 
April 3, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Studen. c...'.r 
GoII.,., Loun;.. 
MOR. 
INfORMATION 
Enl<y f....... ..... avollobl. at 5PC Offlc •. 
Studen, c...1 .. Croft Shop. Departm.nl of 
o..lvn, School of Art Offlc., Unlv.rolty 
Mu .... m, Departm.nlof CI_ and Photo-
graphy. For ....... Information coil <153-3636, 
CIt stop by Ih. Croft Shop, Stud.nt (, ... , ... 
baHm ... , ..... 1. 
MIDI A 
POlnllng, Drawing. Pho'as, Acrylic Polnllng, 
Printmaking. Wat.rcolor and 0"- mix"" 
.......... 
• LlGIIILm 
Entrants ....,., cu~ be full·tInw .1ucIen" 
at S/UC. (They do not _It,. how to be 
... ral!.d In Alt.) 
"Alabama is not a one-
gymnast team. We have one 
Michelle Spillman, Alabama 
has five." 
And the regional title, along 
with a trip to the NCAA 
championships . 
For assistance when the Health Service 
is closed, call: 
536-5585 Student Health Program 
Didn't you know that if you're a seninT WIth the promise of a $lO,OCO 
career-criented job, you couid have the Aml'~'ican Express" Card? 
\Vhere have you been? 
Aslee\=-? 
Because for some time American Express has been saying that we believe-· 
in your future. Bur even more than that. We believe in you now. And we've 
been proving it. A $10,000 job. That's it. N0 strings. No gimmicks. And this 
offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate. 
But why do YOll need the American Express Card now? First of all, it's a 
gcxxl way to begin to cstdblish your credit history. And you know that's 
important. Of COUfS''':, the Card is also gcxxl for vacation travel, as well as 
for shopping for things like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card 
is recognized and welcomed worldwide, (-_. 
so arevou. I 
I So call 8CX)..528--..~ for a Special Student Application or look for one at 
your college bookstore or on your l' 
campus bulletin boards. 
The American Express Card. Don't 
leave school without it:'" 
~----------------------~ 
Look for an application on campus • 
.• CI ... lfted Infwmatloo Rates 
(s u.e IIlhdmIUD, appnmlmately 
15 ..... ) 
ODe Da;r-55 _III per IIDe, per 
oy. 
Two ua,.......a _III per uae. per 
day; 
'I'IIl'ft or F .... Da,.........t. _,. 
per IIDe, per day. 
FlYe dana Elpt ~;,....st4 per 
be, per day 
Tea thn NIlldeeD. Da~ 
enlll per Uae, per day. 
Twealy or More 08y.-27 _ts 
per IIDe, per day. 
All C'.assified AcIvertIsiq must 
he typed IlDd ~ before 12:00 
:.:'tt!~=~== 12:00 11lIOII will WJ in  day'. 
publicatioo. 
'lil:! DaUy Egypcilla «II" be 
respolllible f. DlOl'e .... OM 
lilly'. IlIc:orred IBHrtIaa.. A. 
veniHn 11ft rea .... lble f ... 
c:ltedllli tit. adveru.eilleal ,.. 
errws. Erren .. Ute 'ad., the 
advertlaer ..tUc:It 1eaHIl1M •• iae 
01 lite H,:,mlsemm wID be ... 
jutecL If y.... ad appear. .. 
eorn:dJy._ if,.... wt.a to uaed 
yOIlr ad, uU ~llilefore 12;. 
_ fw uaeen..- .. 1M Den 
daV· .... H. 
Ally ad wbich is c.anceI1ed before 
expiration 'F.'JJ be cbIarged a $2.00 
!IEI'\b! fee. Ally rdUbl undI!I' $2.00 
will lie ,:.neited due to tile c:ost 
oI=~~laasified. 
Clasaified advertisin& mUllt be 
paid in advance I!Itcept for tho8e 
acaJUIIlllwilh established credil 
'73 CHEVY MALiBU, fair con· 
dition, new exhaust. $650 or best 
~~I! ~'I8c, 9 p.m. =.e~ 
'76 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 
Excellent condition. Rebuilt 
carburetor, new muffler, new 
tires. Call 529-5480. 5405Aa127 
~~~'eeFJ~~( r.~~: ~I~er:~:i 
summer cu. $600.1-997-9697. 
545.'!Aa!:za 
1973 FOR'O XL T 1SO Truck. 
Automatic, :l6O engine. '1995. Call 
54.3000. B5248Aal33 
BUICK REGAL 1974. 63,QOO miles. 
Excellent condition, $1,000.00. 467· 
Ill35 or 54.2815. 52'r.1AaI22 
=di~in~A~';~ 54t~' Rir-
5298Aa122 
!S ~ ~~1Y~ ftJ! ra% s:ra~ 
lrurry! Call 312-742·1142 Exl8848. I 5395Aa122 
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC. '2700. ' ~~.: ~n'~~:AK~i?!~:9.J6i~~ 
CRAB ORCHARD, 1972 12x55 and 
lar~e shaded lot. All replaced 
:.ft;. iances, washer.d~A~t:a 
1980, I4x60. Central ali', un· 
=~&'b:l~~~3~=t ~ll, 
4469AeJ29 
1967 . COMMODORE 12x118. Good 
~o~f:r. ~~~7'~~ sell. 
442OAel28 
~~ Jf'er~529-~:-nCK ~kh~ 
FOR SALE: 19" Zenith Color TV. 
Less than a year old. Very 
reasooable price. Call54~ln23 
10 SPEED FUJI bicycle. Yamaha 
~~:-u.e~~~.stereo ~~~ 
!::ri~e:gr,~~~ewair~es: Evenin~s after 8pm. 5351Aclr. 
tires'" mulfler. Newly 'paint~. '79 GS850 SUZUKI Vetter Fairilll, 1.'1" ZENITH TV One year old g:U~~~~:rt:;f~~p!~st sell. Mlll'h more. $1500: Must sell. cali Very PId display: Call 529-5480. . 
S407Aa122 529-4093. 5428Ac127' 5406Ag122 
con
l975diPtjLonYM. NOewUTHtiresFUR . ....!. inorgood
t 
1975 KAWASAKI KZ400. Good BACK FROM 
.. ,"" bes ~t~~~f!·:r:.o. B. O. 
offer. Call 529-2646, leave ~. 5490Ac126 BREAK 
DODGE O'Ji, MURPHYSBORO. SPECIALS ~~T.pg, 30,000 ~~a~'is INSURANCE 
~ Motorcycle..... ODDS & ENDS: 
4x4, 1982 TOYOTA ~lck.uP. S-=. ~"bb~~ 8= ::'~:1r6 Auto . .......:.1:............ Baarcat Alert 
era 6:00 ".m. 5431Aa122 ..... th ............ & Group Weather Radio $34.95 
1979 BUICK RMERA, Excellent Whistler Z·70 
coodition, see to appreciate. 1980 A Y ALA INSURANCE Radar Detector $59.95 
_ ~\-mM'~l::,~u~::tt!~':~~:t 457-4123 Cobra or Uniden ~~tion. Better to call ni~:::a Emergency CB $69.95 
~giV;: R~~~t:'':k :~: II'~{-'.-,' ,...,-, -,,-.!I"".~-. ...,-'-Is---:t-.-t.-.......,........,..., ::::;~i progrQm;;~~~;5 
~sOO~~.~r:r~7 p~m~ ble, IL..;LA ... ND;.......;;LO""RD..;.;.;... ... P-H-O-B ... I~A-. -B ... E-ST ...... or ..... l. CaRTRIDGES: 
5446Aa125 both worlds! Own your own home Audio Technica 
=div:nB;Jt~J~=~r!Tte~ ~lh =::~~ :~r~:s J:lF :: AT -70 
p.m. 553l).<\al26 c:7ormation available by caMng 0: I Audio T echnica 
'73 GR~ND TORINO, 351 ~:r~~l~~~S:3s~f.use 01 AT·330 $19.95 ~.~l~y(~~;:::rcCn~tr: li~oo B5260Adl35 IMS 1466E $14.95 
O. B. O. 53&-1271. 5449Aal CARTERVILLE, BI·LEVEL, 1500 I Nagatl'on 1951E $29.95 a~~enJ:.~~oeiIOc~~N~500. ~:fl ~f:~:~:rr~:?~~~r~ ~~~:~~~{:~i ~;::~ 
681-1665. 54SOAal23 e:'~~~:i-e Im~::St:isfoi:~l8 Ijl--------~.-.....:...::...( 
1975 RABBIT .. aveed. AM·FM. Tim.lll1y Lane. $40.000 or best RECORD CaRE: 
Good eoaditica. $900.00.080. 457- offer, ~1I985-4241. !OC'"Adt2ll. Audio Technica 
6166. 5474Aa1.25 r ----. .: ]1 
'70 VW. ORANGE. sumooI, am. Mobn.Hom.. " SonicBroom $10.95 
fm, goOd condltioD. $8SO or best ' Discwasher 
oIfer.CaII549-6203eveni~. 12x50, ,2995' 12x60, $3995; Call Disc Cleaner $13,95 
______ . ____ 71_Aa_126_ Carbondale MobiJe Homes. 549- D'Stat Mots $6. Y5 
1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88, 3000. B5OO8Ae126 
PS. ~!z AC. Stereo. New S'BY32' FURNISHED MOBILE SC·2 Stylus Cleaner $6,95 
parts. __ 2538. 5485Aa128 !lome at Roxanne Trailer Cort on ZerO$tat 
$19.95 
1971 VW RABBIT, 4-sDeeti air S. 51. '11S00. B. O. ~263l. _ ~nditlon. am-fm lood" bOdy Q 5196A~i27 
el)giDe. Excellent MPG. Must sell, 12x60 VERY NICE. unfurD., ~~ 
$:_.52Hti97. 54'7&4Al23 comfortable AC. extras, utility 
'ONTE CARLO -'-, Ilhed. woOded park. Must se~, 
,l9'l811 , wlute,77,0011 J;,400,5&2819. 377AeJ34 715 S. Unlvenlty 
mileI. N .... exhaust system. $1290', . I'IeaIIe call after Spm-451-Mll. 197112XGO MOBILE home. New 549.1. 
.. _: . . 5508Aal3l. =f~~ A. ~~~ ! .. ___ ~-~-~--I 
Anti-Static Gun $19.~ 
8MM MO', 'E CAMERA ... 
~i:.=~i rX~~t~c:..I!~= 
54.2098 ater 4 p.m. S5Go;Agl26 
25" ZE~nTH COLOR television • 
beautiful picture, excellent COli-
dition. Must sell. $ISO. 457·7009. 
R4421AgI26 
QlJick, Reasonable, Reliable 
Service on all St.reo·Video 
Equipment. 
SHASTEEN'S 
UnlwnllyMaIl 
CASH 
We Buy. Sell, and Trude 
New and Used Stereo-
Video Equipment, 
APAK'IMENTS, CARBONDALE, 
VERY near campus West Mill 
Street, townhouse style, 2· 
bedrooms and bath up, liVing room 
I: kitchen down. range and 
refrigerator rumish.;d, natuT~ gas 
water heater an~ furnace, 2·ton air 
conditioning, (·wners do mowing 
and normal refuse pickup. 
Available June 1 or aft"r, very 
~~i.~iWn:~:in~:7352 IT 
B!.oooBa 125 
APARTMEN'l'S, CARBONDALE. 
VERY near caiD~ South poplar 
~~d~~m?~~~~dr~~i,8~~!T;r:~ 
:;:~~~~ne~~~p~oA;~~~ 
June I. or after, verl comg:titive 
~f~~r~ 1~:~:::;'~~5 0~5~61~l,1 
f'URNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT for rent. Clooe to 
~~~~'. ~ler ~~~aSJi"iri~: 
I 
inch.ded. 529-3!129, 457.542~1... 45?-
7403, 457·2134. B5128lSa125 
~~E~nfv:~~~=!~~~di~~6 
utilities. 549-5596. 8.'i013Bal27 
SPACIOUS F JRNISHED, 1 
bedroom, ac, qc.et areaB~~~2s 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS 
RENTING fall " summer for 2. 3, 4 
=~:aX~iI:'I~~2p~~J:l~n 
B524088131 
Highest Prices Paid. 
SHASTEEN'S 
FURNISHED, 1·2 BEDROOM, 
I =~:~ud~~c;.~t.:~~ 4399BaI35 Unlv.nilyMaIi I ------------
5049·6731 SUMMER SUBLET ONLY. ~===:====== SOOpauseciOO3, Mi2ll·bedSt.,rooA,.mross· upper-or ·sch.lhlfooofi t:~~P.~+:':;;?T~ 1~~r;~:s. ~r~~eaUtiful 
.. ~~~~ 5418Ba123 
PROFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMING. All breeds. 54.3067. 
Reasonable rates and Tender 
Loving Care. 5223Ahl59 
COCKER SPANIEL, MALE, 7 
wetits old AKC registered $1'lO 
~~ ... ',~'::!.5855.:~I~.~ed::. 54",::.·,·.~.,.·~:S.,,1 t~.'w~;:'W;;··:·D\~~:~:;;.r~~,··,~ 
FUJI MONTEREY 10 .. peed. Like I 
~~, lightweight, 27" fr:une, $1SO, 
r~~::c~t,~~!&..~~il2311 f~"~:'~!~!~!'!~~~'c,~ / 
HOME USED FURNITUItt: Sofa ~lte:!':!' it~p~~n~a=a 
receIver, PIoneer turntable and 
:;::.1~: ~ s~t:.=kers Like 
_______________ 544 __ 1Aml25 
BOOK SHELVES, BRASs arc 
~:,t!::,a$l~ ~~ :,,~. Uv,ng 
5455Am126 
--------
ANTIQUE OAK BED for Slue. Thi~ 
is a beautiful bed in ellcelleni 
condition. Call 54!Vi407. 4414Aml23 
PEAVY' • CLAS.SIC .. GUITA1 
:;,c. O~ o~onC'!~\ons4t::J, raf.; 
eve. 5448An123 
SURE SM 58-57, $1l~$120 New. I 
~~~ce:. ~~~r~:-s& ~~e:~1 
studios. P. A. rentala. Sound Core, 
4:>7·5641. 5404An13!' 
GUITAR, HOHNER ELECTRIC, 
Mint condition, Hard shell case. 
'125,536-5561. Ask for Eric 
M92AnI26 
6S'fRING GUITAkand case. MU'Jt 
~7~~~g· $50. Call at~~;~ 
FOR RENT \ 
a,.rt .... nta 
EI£GANT THREE BEDROOM. 
$375 per mr.rlth. Available im· 
mediaiely, furnished, in beautiful 
colonial style dup!ex house, "Ie&e I ~~and the Univ;-:g~.t!~ 
410 WEST F~E~MAN; 3 bed:rooot, 
~~ :,rn~n!r~e~:"'$~ ~ 
monlh. S~al rates 10r 12 monlh 
leases ani! summer It'nn.. Call 457-
8689 evenings. 851511Ba12-l 
SUBLf..'T·AVAILABLE APRIL 1. 
C1e&e to camWS: ooe bedroom.. 
HeatandwalerfurD.isbed. CaU457-
;4531 or H35·2350. 5206 
MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED 
OR unfurnished, large 2 bedroom. 
Ca~ted. Qui'lt. Mature adults. No 
pets. DeposIt. $1%. 549-2888. 
B5317BaI38 
LARGE FURNISHED EF· 
PIClENCY Aot. near Recreation 
auilding. On~ or two students. 
W&D, ac, summer or fall contact. 
1·~7. B5512Bal37 
~: a=N~~~ro~v:' 
~~5~? bedrooms. call~i~;I~ 
I-BDRM TOW:-lHOUSE, Spillway 
Rd Avaii. May 15l spaclousJ quiet. $150·summer; ,185 fali, low 
~tsJi~~' Ava~::& 
LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS, for 
SUmmer or Au.~! .. t Unfurnished 
or furnished. Very nice! 529-2187. 
B5537BaI38 
3 ROOMS, MUP,PHYSBORO, 
carpet, clean, couple pl'\'ft'lTed. No 
pets. 867·2643. R5472Bal24 
RIGa. BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom ac 
Jl:::g ~:'Oo ~v:,. ~ 
2376. 5466Ba1.26 
CARBON DALE. NEA R 
HOSPITAL. Furnished I 
~~rrp~l ~~t8iM,~ s~;tl~ 
1 BDRM, SEMI·FURNISHED. 
~~7~~ ~~~$l~;~S ~·:r~l 
electric. 5467Bal22 
SUBLET 1 BEDf!OOM un· 
furnished apartment. 10 minute 
walk to campus. Gas, water. trash 
K~~~'~~' t~~~~g=: ~;r~~~~ 
457·7857. 54.'OBal28 
FURNISHED APT. 3 bedroom & 1 
~~m, ~ Eca~~~~~' 45L~e 
mess..'1g'~. 5481Bal26 
N<>-... Renting 'or Spring. 
Effici .. 1CI" ond 1 bedroom apl>. 
No pets. I""ndry 'ociltli ... 
~I. 
(2 b',,<~s from campus) 
"6Lhw ..... 
"' .. 2...,. C57.7M~ 
Now 'aking Spring conlr;,"(1s lor 
efficiencies. I bedroom and 2 bed· 
room apt. 3 blocks h-om Co ... _. 
No pels. 
GI_W"~ ...... " 
11O •• 
457-"'" I49-MM 
FURNISHED STUDIO APART· I F1JRNISHED 6 BEDROOMS, 2 ONE AND TWO bl!drooms in niCl! 
MENTS All utilTes 'd 616 S bl throoms basement stora~t location tl.eaSl.nablls~Ced Clean . II pal, . w~sller-drter, central ac, 0. f: and quiet. Phone, 5 -6047 idler 4 Washington for summer. Goss 
PropeIty Managers, 54t~kBa131 I street far in~ near Memorial 5199Bcl22 MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING PARKTOWNI APARTMINTS 
Perfect for professionals 
900+ '1. ft. 2 bedroom 
luxury apartments_ 
457-3321 
APARTMENTS 
SIU app.........tlor 
...,.........,. .. omdup 
NOW IINTINO POll 
SUMMlI .. 'ALL 
F_turlng: Efflclencle., 213 bel. 
Spilt 'e..t ap". 
With: Swimmingpoool 
Air condllioftinll 
Wall tg _II carpetlng 
Fully fuml.hed 
Cable TV ..... Ice 
Maintenance s.",1ce 
Charcoal grills 
ANOYET 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For Information stap by 
TtleQuads 
1207S. Wall 
457 .. 123 
SHOW APAlTMlNTS 
Mon .• w.c! .. Fri .. 
1.spm 
Sat .• ll-3pm 
~.~,:~<,::.~::.::=~:, .. ,,"",~~~~., 
HCl6pita , No pe . CalI45~bl26 
I CARBONDALE NICE FUR I N!SHED , '''".m\, d~ .. ~~~: $300 per montB~~ 
1.,. ... -..-HouM "12£._' 
: 3 ~ Noed ]' rnor-.. A...ailabfe immedlotety 
f!!t=I:'.::s,'r.~Ui~~= 
2 •• ,. SvaI_. , M"'" Oirl need 
on.rnor.~.S1JS..lft(W'llh.""""'utl.ill" 
Incluct.d. Lora-. unuM,oail'OOlft 
.s:r-4aM 
Now a.ntl,.. For Sprl,.. 
Hou_ Close to c.",pu, 
N.wly 1.",oct.l.ct 
furnished or Unfurnished 
4·ledrC!O"': . 208 HospItal Dr ... 
209 W .. , Cherry 
2-lIedr"""': 5CNS.Hay .. n 
Fumished 
5 ••• 3376 or 529·11 •• 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL OR SUMMER 
NEWLY REDOtI.'E 
APA,iTMENTS AND HOMES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
One to _ bedroom hau_ 
One 10 lour bedroom.......-ts 
529-1082 or 549-3375 
1. aGe CrwtwIew. 3_._. 
p.m. 
12XSO FRONT AND rear bedromJ. 
One or two person rate. One mile 
south of SIU. Jay 529-1291. 
B5234Bcl30 
1 BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom. 
SIlO; ~uiet, excellent condition. No 
~i~.rnished. Southw~:~fki 
ONE BEDROOM APT. clean. 
nicely furnished, heat 3nd water 
included in rent. Located 1\2 
miles east of University Mail. Rent 
range $155-$175 per month. Also 
now takmg summer contracts at 
reduced rate on both 1 bedroom 
~~:~U~~'ys~~~~~:: 
5 p.m. 5250BcI33 
2 BEDkOOM EXTRA nice, Town 
" Country. No pets. 549-5596. 
B5370Bcl35 
BEAUTIFUL 14X70. RAISED 
kitchen, dishwasher. central air. 
skirting. Available now. CaD 529-
4444. Bs29JBcl26 
CHAUTAUQUA ROAD 1056 sq. r 
modular. s~r insulated. total 
l'lectric. wa r-4ryer, air, dish-
~af~~:;;.:J~~;!ts.f~~~::'d or 
BS313Bcl22 
L 
NEW 14X60 2-BEDROOM, 1~ 
bath, Extra nice. Er.~ efficient. 
Central air. No pets. Warren Roali, 
549-0491. B529PBc13'7 
NICE 12X60 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurniShed, 2 miles east of 
Carbondale. $190. 684-2663. 
5388Bcl23 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. MobUe Home. 
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close 
to lau:-;dr .Jmat, 9 ::>r 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM chan,lel and HBO available. 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Home. 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close 
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cable-
vision ovailable. 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartment. 
Two bedroom, across street from compus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security. 
12 month lease, cablevision available. 
FALL. SUMMER:' CLOSE to . --"'_._ ...... 2. a'l .,. '--. 3_. 2_, 12XSO ONE BEDROOM. Semi-
CALL 
529-4301 
NOW 
campus, one to five bedroom 
=:!:t~r~:~=.hed, car-
S151Bb127 
DELUXE FURNISHED, BRICK 3. 
~~~~6~sB~B~fit 
4-BLOCKS TO CAMPUS for 
=~~n2~ ~~.I,:~ =.kC~ 
684-5917. B52S1Bbl32 
REMODELED, 4 BEDROOM. 
~~~~~dAv;3a7:I~t;~in~'::.e ~~ 
~:i~~~~er "iJ~~~~~1 
~~:~~:.¥. ':!!ila~ c= 
with summer disCounL 549-3174. 
5373Bbl25 
NICE FIVE BEDROOM. two bath 
furnished home behind the 
Recreatioo Center. Available May 
16. 3H E. Hester. Call 549-5553. 
5385Bbl26 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
two blocks from Rec. Available 
now. $250. You pay utilities. 529-
1368. B5301Bbl22 
NICE TWO BR. house. Quiet, 
~a;:ea. June 1st ~~'~l~ 
NICE HOUSES, WEST Ch~ 
four women, com~lete~ furni 
no pets, lease l:!e8ins a, 15, SSOO. 
t~~a~:'~e=A= b€'~ May IS,) : l:th ideal for 
two ~ersonlls aring or small 
~~.PartlY furni~ 
4 BEDROOM FURNISHED hou.se 
and at:artment near cam~. l-oo ~:'aojy ~a:..~~ all 4f{f-
5438Bb128 
-----------
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house 
fe..' 3 or 4. 1 ~~ miles from Com-
munication Buildin& No ~ets. 
:=:;;e~~J::t8 P.r:. 457-2592. 
5439Bbl2i! 
4-BEDROOM, FUa.~ISHED, 400 
W. Pecan. Summer-Fall, 457-5080 
days. 529-1547 nights. B5542Bbl39 
~:!.=ty~=~,~aOK~ 
$225. 867-2685 or 549- 42. 5315B!;i22 
NEED A PLACE economical 6 
~e~~ ~=~~!~:eiL:U;4 
ror 4 roollUll5te8. 529-2!112. 
44UIBbUS 
:.:~:we:~~'E~. ~~.=1e Ii 
students. Ooly, $600. 1 month 
lease. 529-2954. 84415BbL. .. 
CARBONDALE. 2 MILES East. 
Nice. clean, 1 ~m. Nice lot, 
prdelupace. Available now. $150. 
53-3850. M93Bb125 
364 BEDROOM. Close to ;:ampus, 
I!OOd condition. Open May IS. l-i93-
f376 aaytime. 5501Bbl2lll 
I 
I 
J 
I 
_. ____ .~.sm""'.
2. 112 CrwtwIew. 3 _._. 
c.fttrol ..... I35O-IMIII'II'MI.$&50-foU 
.. 11a ..,. &...e. 2 _. _. 
~.J.05.faII., ..... to.o .. ~..,., 
-"---.l I. al. CrwtwIew. 3 _._. 
C' ... ~tt .... "-omoraorWOl,llldr.,,tto 
ttw....ww,.....l315-tuMI'n«.SO'S-'ofI. 
•• 11.~.3_.""._. 
I:IM--.... ..,...,. k!O-fall. two ~ I'1Md one 
ONomot'eCllrWOl,llldrwtttofhtH. .... ,...: •. 
7. 40D W. Willow. 3 --.. .... 
pM"IGf\,.....twollMfto.orcouklb. __ .... 
~.Of'could,..,''O .......... ~. 
'.109", AI ........ 3_._. 
----.--.--...... •.• ,O~ •• _._ond 
.... jnctuded.S.t2S-~. S5ZJ.fall 
10. .11 ....... 3 ""*-n. ,, __ . 
taml., roam. ~SUf'N"". 1475-1011. 
11.117 ••• w.Inut. ,_ .• " ... 
~..ch summ.r. S'2S-mon1h ton. 
12. 1182L ........ ' __ ._ 
ancItrGlhlndu6.d.lwotlUftWlllll' ................ 
aW., ,IOO-moonth.-h1MAnlMF "1S-foI1 
12.21110l0I .... 12._'''-- ... 
_t ... tJltown_2 ......... ~
...... _l:1tO-ft1Oft1hwt. 14. Ull OW __ 11. 3 __ . 
fl~. two ..... till*' .. 1'I'IOf'e ••• z, 
---.. ,"'-...... 
1'.400 L "Inn. 2 ""*-n._ 
~.'I_-.-"". 
, .................. 'I!!L ....... 
2 bedroom. S.»month..",.,..., and taU. 
17 ................ ,y. .... 
...... 11 •• _ .... --• 
........... ------... -"'""-.• 1 __ ,."2 ....... 
!!:!..~_'r.'!:~ . .:..~ 
.. -.--...... 
INDfY'IDUAlCONl"RAC'BAVAIl.AIlE 
.. SOMiINSTANCf" 
~SIMlmEIISAVJ\llAlU 
MUST aNT SUMMa ro Dm'AIN FOI FAll. 
Call 1-99S-Me7or 457-43M 
furnished, a~. $150.00. 457-4084. 
5412Bc126 
12X55 UNFURNISHED. WASHE R 
"dryer. a~. $195.00.457-4084. 
54l1Bcl26 
DBL. WIDE MODULAR home. 
Bdrs.. 2 baths, fully furnished. 
central air, wet bar. stora~e, :?,.=' Summer-rent n~J~I~ 
CARBONDALE. 12x65, 3 bedroom 
all elect. Water anti tras." inc. No 
~~~~~I~~i.61r~~~~m 
5460Bcl2:; 
FOR SALE OR rent Mobile Home. 
=.~~~nf ~t~~~~ 
nished mobile home. Available 
anytime. 529-5920. 54770Bct: 
CARBONDAl.E. AIR CON 
!?9:~E~:;::ler:~esC!~ 
campus. No pets. ~'7-7639. 
B55a1Bcl26 
TWO BEDROOM RECUCED 
Rent, available now. No pets, 
please. 45'i -3352 after 4pm. 
B5556Bc141 
2 BEDROOM, NEAR mall in sma 
wooded court Fireplace, break-
fast ba.-, 1~ foot I;ving room. 
D 
e 
e 
Asbolutely no ~ts .• \vailabl 
~T~~tt!~3973.arri~J~~~fit; 
CARBONDALE. $125! 
BEAUTIFUL. clean. furnished 2 
~~!~;;tTesriow ~~9-~~~~~~~ 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
e Laundt omat 
e CABLEVISION 
e1or2baths 
e 2 or 3 bedrooms 
e$145-$360 
I~'·O.IU·* Only2rnil .. M North ~ Campu •. OMES Single Rat .. Available 
--. r. 
, 'iES!i ~wy 51 NORTH 
.~- s.t9-3000 
ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR 
men" women students in separate 
a~,rw.:tsCofle~~t~:'rtlt~i 
Wniversity Library. You have key 
to the apartment and to your 
private room. You have your own 
private frostless refrigerator " 2 
~:;~g{~~~~nin"ea~~t~'!it~~ 
'.""".~ """"'~"'''! ¥.,.,' .. , ." 'J NICE AND CLEAN two bedroom ~ Mobil. Hom.. ~ I :v~~~bt:a~n sU~sTa~ef~!ll{{;. >.,.,~,.,,'.- .. ,., .•. "'."'>7 .. ",> •.•. ';,<., ,. "''< .. ' ~o pets. 529-~. B44I2Bcl27 
lavatories. with other students in 
~~e.a~~~~e~\tc~~'ca~:~~ 
book shelves, TV in lounge. pay 
~~ff=:Ch~~~~e~u~u;r ii~~ 
d 
EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM 
:2x65. ,175 per month. Available 
immediately, furnished, anchored 
r:!t'::td~:a~' ~~r'::rt~c~ 
to campus and th~Djversity Mall. 
Pine Tree Mobile Home Park. 529-
2533. 85134Bc122 
-----
MURDAI..~ HOJl.iES IN Car-I::=S, ~Wmi1~ttes~iil~! 
:~~:~'C:=tcf~ 
00 hi~hway or railroad traffic. 
~!=f:~~t:\:s.~~~3 
~;:~: =c\'!~~nDe~ir st1:red~ 
anchored willi steel cables oa 
:m.,:::s, T~ce~-t:'1Tr 
::~U~~. ~rJoorla 
owners do mowi!lfa aDd norma 
muse pickup. Av' ble JUDe 1 or 
~~~~ ~t~~ F.icet~ 
IIOW. ~BC125 
LOW COST HOUSII·:~. Reduc 
summer rates. Different location. 
Check with Chuck's. 529-4444. 
B5546Bcl40 
TWO BEDROOM AVAILAB..E. 
April 15-A'!'f' IS. Extended Iivin5 
room. loca ed on larle shade 
rovate lot 00 Warren R Must see 
o ~reciate. Excellent ror grad. 
Utilities included in rent. very 
~~yg.':I~cJ:mevr~ ~r:,p~!1t~~: 
~~ or 529-5n7. Sign~M~~~ 
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, FOR 
women students, in an Apartment. 
very near campus on SoUth Poplar 
:S~-~ $450. Tolal SUbl~&~~ I ~:tk~e:,aL~g~i~~~Ji 
.. wit" other studeots in your 
apartment ooly. utilities, mowing 
and refuse pickup In rent. 
AV:lilable JUDe I, or after; very 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Contracts ~~.~~eR:all:~:73S2 or For Summer and 
Fall/Spring Semester 
RATES 
---
fall 
Eft. Apt.. $110 $155 
1 Bdrm.Apt. $1..0 $185 
2Bdrm.Apt. $200 $300 
2 Bdrm. 
Mobile Home $95- $11 
85162Bd125 
PRIVATE ROOM FOR man 
studr.nt two blocks from camJlU!l. 
1\11 utilities included. Can do 
:.ookini. Call f57-73S2 or =.-~ 
~~a~O~!!~ .. ~st:r.t 
I 
water and trash pick up. Lawn 
care included. Aochored all:! 
underpil'tned. Cable TV and 
natural lias, Sorry no pets. , 
Roxanne M:obiIe Home !'arU. '>1 
mile Soutb 51: 851508ei21 
$110 $t55 
All locations are furnished 
anaa/c. 
NO PETS 
aJ-tftI 
ftlRNlSHED PRIVATE ROOMS' 
in co-ed bouse very close to 
Iumpus. Low summer rates in-
~udes utilities. 549-3174. 5447Bd126 
~NE ROOM TO 8Ublease lor ~mer. Nice q;l~ce that's 529-~. campus. ar~ I 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
:~~rt~~ trr, ~.IIL~~isS~!~f 
apartments. Clean, quiet and an 
easy walk to campus. CalI 45H1556 
after 5:00 p.m. ~Be122 
~WlrNG~~~~~r~ing~~N­
~~rttU~i.fter May slli~~ 
3 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed 
to share nice house, 3 blks. (rom 
campus. From Aug. ' 84 to Aug. 
~~ summ .. :- sUbl~~y::is 
PROFESSIONAL ROOMMA TE 
~!01n~:te Fin~:'~~~~P 
Main. 529-2241. Fee. 5488BeI30 
ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM. 
$375 per month. Available ilL-
mediately, furnished. in beautiful 
colonial style duplex house, close 
~~and the univ~I~r§ 
~:~ ~~ d~.ll!~~~ 
summer. 529-1735. ~~. 
44OOBft3S 
CARhONDALE 1 BEDROOM, :::.~~mer, i200 ral~~1:~ 
OFF 51 S. 1 \II miles south of Ar-
1I01d'1. 2 bedroom over 1 acre lot. 
Country atmospbere. Custom 
kitchen. Shall carpet. Lots of 
storafee. Apf.Iiaoces furnisbed. 
~.~ pre erred. $2='h~i 
SUBLETM (SUMMER). 2-~~~aciIi~~~l~ 
:~~~egotiabIe, call ~~ 
[ w ....... to .... t j 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for rest of semester .. 6-bed7.'OCID1 
house 011 Oat St. ClIU 5.'IH5IJ. 
SWBg124 
o.ny Egyptian. IIardl .. lII4, Page ~ 
\ 
, 
~b~NG ~~;~~~fc!king ,~­
=rtt~~,fter May J:iB~ 
L~~o~,I,~~"~~;;;~~!~-::'· J 
BIG SECLUDED SHADY mobile 
home lot. First munth ::-ee, ,45-
~~:OnW~a~~.$~~or Hw':.~ 
can 457-6167. 55318BI138 
WILDWOOD PARK NICE 
shading lots, rlShing Ia'ke,.gfcnic 
l:~~~~~~~~t per 
84413B1131 
ALASKAN JOBS: FOR in-
=!o'}ob~~C:' ~:.~, 
TUcsoo, Arizona 85717. 4996C123 
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! SI&-
~WO! &:~~rde~w~rre~c:,r~ 
~=~i. E~. 944-4444J6~ 
AlRUNES IDRING! STEWAR-
g.~~~S\vo~iJ;7d:~iO~~\f! f!:-
~::f;Witl~,~~,s!=tr.~ ~~ 
5241C127 
S25 HOURLY. FEMALI!: figure 
W~~~'::~:X~~l~:ee;t~~ 
work becomes propertJ.: Dwar:, ~~!}'~=S~~~k 
Men's Market Magazines before 
ca1liI@, 549-4512 Day or Eve. Jobs. 
may appear p!Ie,odon=t. 
ANTED: CREATIVE, $RGETIC indiviWal to work . steutly 2-4 hours per week, p cing and filling posters on ~. Earn $SIlO or more each 001 year. 1-800-243-6706.
S297C125 
ATTENDANTS: FOR SUMMER 
and Fall '84, m-f to assist 
physicanr disabled students witb flall.°S.~50 cc:.rcea.l.&f-~~~ Woody 
B5304Cl2l 
WANTED: FULL OR part-time 
self-motivated person interested in 
sales for ~rowing advertising 
co=~y. ~cel~~-t~~~:rn rs pm; (.542-5158 after Bom. 
---------------.~~~--~ 
PHOTO STUDENT WORKER 
position available, Must have 
previol<S work experience in black 
and white darkioom procedures 
and photccopy. Must have 
~~:.t~:~Sh~~tfli~~C~.:'s~ 
ha ve morning or afternoon work 
~~~th:w~rf:e:~~~:~ 
SS50C123 
NURSES, RN'S, OR LPN'S 
~~~~:m. f'{fnio': i~~~':tttv. h~!~~ 
&orary. June thru October. 
p~~f:r':-~ b~~P:o~iS~-::n':t~:~~: 
Salarr depends ~ training and 
exi':leoce. Apply Shawnee .fealth 
S Ice, P. 0-. Box AG, Mur-
ph sborn n.6114-5844. B5549Cl?t; 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT-FOR 
fall semester for We!lol!IIII Center. 
Will provide p!!rsonal counseling in 
~~'if:a!'~a' b~r~~s~~;~gle a!~~ 
~~~~~it~~narnd pr~~~~~en~~§ 
rll'Omotional efforts in the stated 
arl'as. Qualifications include: 
:~:I':d~~ ~:;~nftit~~:~Jc 
facilitatIon skills and persona~ 
comfort witlt as))l!c18 of sexuality. 
Contact Janice Kulp at 536-4441. 
~~e for applicatioo ~
2 FULL TIME live-in staff 
positions available as residential 
service provid'~rs. Minimum 
qualifications, Bachelor's Degree 
d'!~e'=~~'t(;" W~~~~~h 
disable(! populatIons or related 
area. Pay Cornmenserant plus 
with experience. Send resume to 
Fiv~ Star Industries,. Inc. At-
tention: Tom Parker. r. O. Box 
206, DuQuoin, II.. 62832. ~1~f2s 
EARN UP TO $6000 this summer in 
~ur bometown. College Students 
an~n~*ristr"~~~S~~ 
The ellll IS free. Call person-to-
~rrn collect. Mr. Boyer .!k~ 
IMMEDIATE OPENiNG FOR 
R:J~a;~. 8~P~. at:~rn~'IC~nr~ 
bondale. 4407Cl28 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FEMALE Dancers, fa.OO-hour plus 
~:rt!~~~r (~fik~~W:r A~p~ 
at King's Inn Hideway, in peI'S(1R. 
825 E. Main. C'dale. 4406Cl 
~~~~~2~1~~ re~?d~~~~IL~~ 
ff:rui~~i :a~a~~~~t rfe~~:mrn 
related field and orientatioo to the 
delivery of alcohol services, 
~i~~~~~°\vmia=agg~ot~~ 
~~~~~:JI~~~S!t~09rt-IO:i!~ 
to Administrator. PO Box No.401, 
Herrin, IL 62948, postmarked DO 
::'~~,!~:~p~~~e!-.An eq~& 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT-FOR 
fall semester for' Wellness Center. 
Will provide P!!rBOO8I counseling in 
~~'if:a:~a' ~r~es~:~~gle af~~ 
~~~~it~~naland pr~;~~~en~~§ 
promotional efforts in the stated 
areas. Qualifications include: 
:~:f:d; ~~~~it~::a:~~c 
facilitation skills and persona~ 
comfort with as))l!Cls of sexuality. 
Contact Janice Kulp at 536-4441-
~~ine for application ~~ 
A Career For You 
ilLLINOIS POWER COMPANY 
MARCH 29, 
---
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WANTED TO BUY., Class rings. 
old gold" silver. broken jewelry 
coins. scrap. sterling Silver" old 
C:i~~n~8.g gii::~eA~en~e, 
45H831. B554SFI40 
, LOST 
[en -rna fie] i, i -j i I.J ":;O"'i-tf-W>-h-~"';'~-C"';~-!-!F-a~-d-b-l!-~-~-s ca-i--l~ 
- -_. Emerald Lane Vicinity. Re-Nard 
~~:~~ ras~~~~ t:~S tr~':t~ Please can 457-8897 after 5~~24 
scribed. Termpapers, theses-
dissertations, bOok manuscripts, 
~~t:~~~~~~~. 
3374El59 
THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY, 
drywalliog, painting, '!k;:trical, 
lawn mOWUlg. yardwOI·k, hauling, 
tree cutting. Quallty wori. 
Reasonabi;; ... t'lS. 457-7026. 
5180El33 
DAVI~ CONSTRUCTION-
ANYT:iING from a hole in your 
roof to a wholt: new hoU3e. AI-
fordable quality. 4S7-84..~. ~5E!59 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR 
offers you over 3il yrs. experience, 
~~~om~:~!y Pa~~f~~~~~~~ 
results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 457· 
~_ B5083E126 
ANNOUNCEME~TS 
MACHINE EMBROIDERY 
DEMONS"!'R.~TlON (fee motion 
~~:'W~~~~fJ.' ~:;~ rn%: 
549-3973 or 684-64il2. 8S6I1Jl24 
ADULT M':~A!V:ISn .IN'.I,S.YIO/05HOWS·~ 
SEKA·HOLMIS·TOP xxxs, •• s 
---"_<»IU'UI'NO 
823 S IL. AI/CARBONDALE 
NOON·5:1lO MON-SAT 
JEWELRY REPAIR. NORTH I' ~~e ~~t::fi:;~¥pi~:eil~~i~~ r~iii·~"ii,iB'·'n~~']iu~,ii·,iiijiijw:i,i"iiii •• '·.g'; 1 
_de_s_i8ll __ ing_. ______ 4644E __ t23_ .. CARBONDALE JAYCEES 
S TOR - N - L 0 K MIN I LOOKING for stall-renters to san :~~~~. seWst!lIg~~~~ ttg~,~i1:.n:.~J'mYt~:s ~~ rC:Sm!;:~~~~Ca~ws:~:,y ~~e11j~~ !~5~:afu~f!!~ 
______________ --'B5!!! 129EI43 317 Eas~, Main, 457-8116, for rentals 
BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We or info." 5220K131 
fix all tw:. Free est., fully ins. 
~er~ 8G7~,JJ:.e to fL"t ~f90~~~ 
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main St. 549-.1512. 4394EI32 
BRAKE WORK. LOWEST rates, 
guaranteed, 529-2287. 5421EI27 
I AIM I;>ESIGN Studio. Garments 
designed, clothing construction 
!.~e:J!~~~: caAkJE~ 
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, 
~~~~~j.!!~=otgJ~~ ts 
page. 549-5438. S393El22 
CARPENTRY; PAINTING; LTD. 
~~~~~~~e ~~~~en~t w~~ 
CrimmrJII 4.~7-2401. 5444El38 
PAIN'YING, INTERIOR-
EXTER10R, Guaranteed 
~t~~l;:;a~~~ity. Al Ra~ 
BIOFEEDBACK COURSE CD-
~::ia~f,,~cr':ili'ri~~3 To:!r~~ ~o 
examinatiorl, individualiz,..d, hoI-OS 
arranged '.0 suit, hands-o~ ex-
perience. learn reiaxatioo, control 
stress. ht:ad.lches, etc. 453-4301. 
546SEI24 
SPRAY' N )dUFF cars ~inted $170 
~~r~Ki~~i~~~. vln~~~ 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS, 
EXPERT s"emstress. Lowest 
lfnces. 1182 East Walnut. <Behind 
Sa~.v:s~~~aUJ loam~p~:Ei'4i 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
for face and body utilizing the only 
~er1::;:~Zleap~'h'!,~~ m~~bodA~ 
derson, Eleetl'llogy theraDist, 529-
1477 or 529-39(;.,. B4410E141 I 
TYPING, CHEAP, EX-
~~~~~,N~~e~es, ~~:~ ll~J~~· ! ~ 
typewriter. 457-4568. S7ooEI33 
MAtHINE EMBROIDERY 
DEMONSTRATION (free motion 
~~r:W~~~;:~. ~iTt'cW m%: 
549-3973 or 684-6402. B4422EI24 
• N 
call.lInN.IOHT 
_ Fr .. pr ..... ncy ""ing 
I confiden'lol"nl"once I 
' .... 27M 
. Mandayandw.......,9Dm-'2Noon 
T.......,. '2Noon-2·3Qpm 
1hnday and FrIda, 12Noon-4pm 
~~~~~21~5~W~.MA~~~~~~~~ r -on 
EMERGENCY! PERSON 
NEEDED to Board Puppy 7 mos. 
old, contact Gregg 453-34::6. Will 
P.lY fee and room •• board until end 
Of semester. '5470Fl22 
I~\ (SMI~ TrJOAY) 
, . I 
" .. ' 
I'll always love You. 
Test Your 
Knowledge 
when 
Pyramid 
·Public 
Relations 
presents 
Tues .• Jll, & 
Wed., 312M 
lJam-3pm 
in the 
Student Center 
• 
754a chance 
Win prizes valued up to 
$20 
The Men 01 
T Gl~ KG",. E~!ilon 
lMl~ lib to thank 
In whI ttt"*4 
W'~"1'" lli!htt 
•• rvlN. Itt 
Frttlf MicMei Stm*II 
l.tM l.ppM 
ytlhMSIv ..... 
$-,.~, 
T1teM",Of 
Tn 
Hav. You H_rd How 
the D.I. Claalfl.s 
I_pl .. ults? 
All You Hav. To Do 
Iscall 
536-1311 
or stop hy the 
CommunlCC!tlons .1 .... 
Inorthw .. t corner off 
Chatauqua) 
to plac. an ad 
TODAY' 
Don't ... a silly ,. .... It 
100II 
In 
the 
D.I. CLASSIFIID!I 
PHONI: Sl6-»1'l 
Relay team sets school record 
as track team has "gl-eat' meet 
TAX TIME 
" 
By David Wllbelm 
. Staff Writer 
The SIU-C men's track team 
continued its solid showings in 
the young outdoor season 
Friday and Saturday in Baton 
Rouge, La., at the second an· 
nual Paper Tiger Invitational. 
Although no team scores were 
kept among almost 40 teams, 
the Salukis were impressive in 
almost every event. especially 
tilt'! 1,600·meter relay. 
In the 1,600 relay, the Salukis 
(Parry Duncan, Tony Adams, 
Elvis Forde and Mike Franks) 
tOClk first with the second· 
Castest collegiate time in 
history. The team's 3:02.71 
established a school record. 
Baylor University holds the 
collegiate mark with a 3:01.98, 
set last year. 
"We bada'great track meet," 
Coach Lew Hartzog said. 
Hartzog was pleaSed with the 
performance of Duncan in the 
1,600 relay. Duncan injured his 
ankle recently, and it had been 
giving him problems. But his 
split time of 46.57 was his 
fastest ever, and it appears as if 
he is ~ered. 
Baylor took second in the 
1,600 relay with a 3:04.55, 
followed by Te~s Christian at 
3:04.73. 
The same four Salukis took 
fourth in the 400-meter relay 
with a time of 40.30. Had it not 
been for poor baton exchanging, 
Hartzog said the Salukis would 
have won the event. As it was, 
Mississippi took fll'St witb a 
4O.m, Tennessee second with a 
40.19 and Baylor third with 8 
40.22. 
The Salukis finished first in 
the high jump and in the BOO-
meter relay. Stephen Wray 
jumped 7·3.5 to claim first 
10 the high jump,. while th~ 
800 relay team (Mark Hill. 
Adams, Forde and Franks) ran 
a 1:23.26 for first place. 
Mississippi took second 
(1 : 23.60), Iowa State third 
Cl :23.94} and Baylor fourth 
<1:24.04). 
SIU-C's Mike Elliott ran a 
season-best time of 1 :51.21 in 
the 800-meter, good for fourth 
place. Sam Nwosu also turned 
10 a season-best time, this in the 
400-meter intermediate hurdles 
at 51.86 to claim six~h for the 
Salukis. 
Hartzog said the weather was 
"beautiful" Saturday - about 
80 degrees and still. 
"That makes for a great 
track meet," he said. 
th~~k~~~ilis b~OP~bfeth~! 
practice in good weather this 
week in preparation for 
Saturday's home meet against 
last year's Big Ten champion 
Indiana at McAndrew Stadium. 
quick copl .. 
f ... HI'Y!CO 
'.t. ho.:,;'8 
ki 0'1 ( iCZl 
'" I I 'l. fl' # '"' ~ 
r ~~.;~~.~ ;;: II ~~~k" ~ 
MCO db BElib 
HOUIS: Just Made For You 
lOAM-3AM SUN.·THUIS. 412 E. WAlNUT 
10AM-4AM FRI.·SAT. PH. 549·nI2 
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MONDAY -BURRITO SUPREMI. TACO. ".99 
Men's winless streak continues 
MEDIUM PEPSI 
TUESDAY -TWO TACO SUPREMES 
WEDNESDAY -TACO, NACHOS. 
MEDIUM PEPSI 
.... fl." 
THURSDAY-TACO LIGHT fI.1. 
By George Pappas 
Staff Writer 
The skid continues. 
The SIU-C men's tennis team 
record dip~ to 0-15 this spring 
after plaCing last in the six· 
team Midwest Invitational at 
Wichita, Kan., this past 
weekend. 
Oklahoma beat the Salukis 7·2 
on Friday before Kansas 
blanked SIU-C 9~ on Saturday. 
Saluki Coach Dick LeFevre 
said he saw some weaknesses in 
the conditioning of the team. 
LeFevre said his squad will 
work harder at conditioning this 
week in preparation for tlte 
Missouri Valley Conference 
championships. 
"We're not in as good of shape 
as we should be in," LeFevre 
'>aid. "We haven't had enough 
conditioning because everyone 
on the team has had the Ou 
since the beginning of the 
season." 
LeFevre mi2bt have a point. 
At No.3 si:1gIes, Saluki Lars 
Nilsson lasted three sets in both 
or his matches, but lost both of 
them. Mark Collins beat Nilsson 
6-3, 4-6, 6-2 on Friday, and then 
Jim Syredd beat Nilsson 5-7,6-3, 
6-3 on Saturday. Nilsson has 
won just one match in 15 
decisions. 
The only Saluki who won at 
singles last weekend was No. 4 
Chris Visconti on Friday. He 
beat Barry Kinli' - 0, 6-3, 
Visconti lost on jat.u-day to 
Olarles Sterns Hi, 3-6. Visconti 
is 4·11, which surprisingly 
enough is the second best 
singles record on the Salukis. 
Still carrying the best singles 
record is Gabriel Coch at 6-9. 
Since bPing moved up to play 
No.2 sl1Jgles, Coch has gone 3-6. 
Coch lost to Steve Dawson 3-6, 1· 
6 and to Mike Center 6-2, 4-6, 0-6. 
No. 1 player Per Wadmark is 
still slumping. He lost both his 
matches during the weekend, 
lowering his record to 2·13. 
Wadmark lost to Joe Braver 3-6, 
5-7 on Friday, and then he lost a 
crucial match to Mike Wolf 6-7, 
6-7 on Saturday. If Wadmark 
had beaten Wolf, he could have 
had a good chance of making it 
to the NCAA Olampionships in 
April, LeFevre said. 
"This would have been an 
important win for Per because 
he and Wolf were fighting for 
the fourth spot in the Midwest 
region," LeFevre said. 
Paul Ra.sch lost twice, 
lowering his record to 1-12 at 
No. 5 singles. David Box beat 
Rasch 6-1, 7-5 on Friday and 
Scott Alexander beat Rasch 7-5, 
6-1 on Saturday. 
Freshman Steve Quanor is 
still winless, as his record 
dropped to 0-10 at NO.6 singles. 
Quanor lost to Warren Diamllf'li 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Mobile Home Park Rentals· 
and Apartments . 
/) 
1000 E. Park St. \ Hwy 51 S. 
71-0 W. Mill 
NOW LEASING MOBIIiE HOME 
AND APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER & FALL 
* Prices start at $165.00 per montn 
* Save mrpney on natOral gas· 
* Cablev{sion available at all locations . 
* New large 2BR Townhouse apartments 
are now being built. These will 
be avaitable by May 15tn. 
Coli 
529-4301 
or Come BY> 
8:30-3:00 M·F 
Offrce located at 
Malibu Village 
Hwy 51 s. 
4-6, 2-6 and to John Cochrane 0-
6, 6-7. 
In doubles, the Salukis won 
only one of six matches. 
Wadmark and Nilsson teamed 
up to post a 6-3, 6-4 victory at 
No. 1 doubles over Braver and 
Dawsooon Friday. TheSalukis' 
aggregate doubles record is 11· 
M. 
LeFevre said the Salukis are 
not lacking skill, but optimism. 
"Their skills are OK," 
LeFevre said, "because they're 
all talented tennis players. U's 
just that they need some wins.". 
The Salukis may find it hard 
to win this weekend at Mon· 
tgomery, Ala., where they will 
compete in the I6-team Blue-
Gray InvitationaL Most of the 
teams there will be tl)JH"anked. 
Mn::~'''' 
... .. " 
FRIDAY-BURRITO SUPREME $1.1. 
SATURDAY-CINNAMON CRISPAS .1" 
SUNDAY-SIXTACQI n." 
--------iLOUPONI--______ _ 
I I JustMa~e For You 
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rdJR The Anlerlcan Tap So 
Happy Hour 11:30..1:00 ~ 
M~:'~I~~' i? 40¢ Drafts 
'2.00 Pitchers 
'75¢ Speedrails 
50¢ LOWENSRAu 
70. Seagrams1 
75¢ Jack Daniels 
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Special of the Month 
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65~ 
. On Special All Day & Night 
1000 
Smirnoff 
l5~ 
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Quiet bats result in Saluki split 
By Daryl Van SC!houwen 
staff Writer 
The Saluki baseball team 
gained a split in Sunday's 
doubleheader with Memphis 
State by bouncing back from a 
3-2 loss in the flJ'St game with a 
$-3 win in the nightcap. 
Gary Bockhorn was the 
winning pitcher for SIU-C, 
which evened its record to 6-6. 
~~~e S~lil's-~~oPped Memphis 
Freshman Mark Wooden, 
summoned from the bullpen in 
the seventh and last inning with 
':wo out and the tying run at the 
)late, retired Kurt Crain on a 
~ound~to~lthewinf~ 
8ockhom, now 2-1. 
"I'm not sure that Gary 
couldn't have finished, but 
we're using Wooden as our guy 
out of the bullpen," SIU-C 
Coach Itchy Jones pid. 
Bockhom had t3ken a 5-11~d 
into the seventh, but a two-out 
double by Mike Covington 
scored Tim Dulin, who had also 
doubled. Third baseman Terry 
Jones then stabbed a Shane 
Young grounder, but his throw 
to first base was errant, 
allowing CovIngton to score 
from second base. 
Jones then called on Wooden 
to put out the fire. 
The Salukis bad built their 
lead by scoring twice in the first 
inning and once in the second, 
fifth and sixth frames. 
Mempbis State first baseman 
Shane Young booted Greg 
Mary Pat Kramer, SIU-C's No.3 singles player, woo both of her 
sinldes ma&cbes Friday. 
W Orne}l D_etters halt skid 
with two l'lome victories 
By Jlm Len 
Sports Editor 
The Salulti women's tennis 
team ended an eight-match 
losing streak Friday with home 
wins over Eastern Kentucky 
and Indiana State, but the 
netters' weekend wasn't perfect 
wben their match with Nor-
thern nIinois was washed out 
Saturday. 
SIU-C, 2-8 this spring and 13-
13 overall, beat EKU 8-1 and 
Gate1'av Conference member 
ISU 9- ); but Saluki C Jach Ju~ 
Auld !iaid the wins weren t 
lopsided. 
"The matches were closer 
than the final scores indicated," 
Auld said 
Against ISU, the Salultis won 
seven of their 18 sets by two or 
fewer games, and another four 
, by three games. 
In the day's other actioo, NIU 
wound up with two wins, 
defeating EKU 6-3 and ISU 7-2. 
Auld said the key to the Salulrl 
victories was the rluad's spring 
~fisw~~-C ost all seven 
"Even if you lOBe all of your 
matches 011 your spring bip," 
Auld said. "it will help you out 
in the loog run." 
everybody could get their 
confidence back." 
No. 3 singles Mary Pat 
Kramer and No. 5 Stacy 
Sherman each won twice, and 
are the only Salukis at the .500 
mark. 
Kramer posted two straight-
set wins, lilting her record to 7-
7, while Sherman recorded a 
straight-set win against ISU's 
Janet Rourke, after taking 
three sets to dispose of EKU's 
Laura Hesselbrock. 
No.1 Ales&lndra Molinari, 2-
10, broke a nine-match losing 
streak Friday night, downing 
lSU's Julie Walr .. 
MOlmari'S game is based on 
confidence in herseU, Auld said, 
adding that it was important 
that she won. 
Heidi Eastman, at No. 2 
sinldes, raised her record to 6-6 
with two straight-set wins. 
Maureen Harney, No. 4 
singles, and Amanda Allen, No. 
6 singles, also won twice on 
Friday. Harney is 5-9, while 
Allen is 4-8. . 
At No.1 doubles, Molinari and 
Eastman combined for two 
straight-tJet wins to raiPe their 
mark to 5-8. Auld said that 
Molinari didn't allow her losing 
streak to affect her doubles 
play. Auld said her squad was 
"definitely more mentaily 
tough" than EKU and ISU, and Harney and Sherman raised 
the SalukJs gained their mental their No.2 doubles r.uu-k to 3-7 
advantage 011 the spring bip. with two wins, while Kramer 
"Mentally, we were a ·lot and Allen boostf.-d their No.3 
mote into the matches. Right dou~les mark. to 3-8 with two 
now, we IH!f'dM some wins!lO straight-set WIllS. 
J 
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Severin's bases-loaded 
grounder with two outs in the 
first, then threw the ball past 
losing pitcher Gary Gallo, who 
was covering first base. The 
error allowed two runners to 
score. 
The Salukis added another 
run in tt.t! second when Scott 
Bridges doubled home fresh-
man catcher Kerry Boudreaux, 
who had singled. 
Bockhom was touched for a 
run in the third when Allen 
Wilson ripped a tW(K)ut triple 
and scored on Mark Ham's bunt 
single down the fll'St-base line, 
making it 3-1. 
SIU-C went to work again in 
the fifth and the sixth innings, 
scoring Robert Jones on a 
suicide squeeze bunt by Terry 
Jones in the fifth, and on a run-
scoring, two-out sinlSle by 
Bridges in the sixth. Bridges 
SCOl'ed Mike Gellinger, who had 
led off with a double. 
The loss was the first for 
Gallo, whose record dipped to 3-
1. 
In the opener, Memphis State 
left-hander Bubba Cummings 
struck out seven in going the 
distance to notch his fourth win 
against no losses. Cummings 
yielded four hits and one walk. 
"CUmmings has always been 
tough on us," Jones said, "but 
our hitters weren't disciplined 
against him." 
Jay Bellissimo, now 1-2, went 
~1~:J~~~~s~~~.~ 
off of Bellissimo in a hurry. 
when a double preceded back-
to-back home runs by Jeff Field 
and Kerrny Dowdy in the fourth 
inning. 
That brief explosion stalted 
Cummings to a 3-0 lead. The 
Salukis got to him in the sixth 
when Bridges' one-i)ut double 
scored Boudreaux and Steve 
Finley, making the score 3-2. 
But CUmmings survived by 
inducing Robert Jones and Jay 
Burch into ground outs, leaving 
Bri,jges stranded in scoring 
pos.ition. He then retired the 
side in the seventh to claim the 
opener for Memphis State. 
"We're going to have to start 
swinging the bats," Jones said. 
"Our pitching didn't cost us. 
See BASEBALL, Page 11 
Alabama gymnasts win region 
as Saluki women finish. second 
By Jim Lexa 
Sports Editor 
COLUMBIA, Mo. - Saluki 
gymnast Lori Steele sar-
castically said, "Isn't this 
fun?" as SIU-C lined up to 
perform on the vault at the 
Central Regional meet 
Saturday in Missouri's Hearnes 
Arena. 
The vault, probably the 
Salukis' strongest event, was 
expected to keep SIU -C near the 
top of the scoring charts by the 
time it was the Salukis' tum to 
perform on it. Although they 
won the vault eve11t, it was Ii 
last-gasp effort to retain their 
dignity. 
While waiting to perform on 
the vault, SIU-C was a dejected 
team. Tbe Salukis spent almost 
a half hour sitting on chairs 
against a wall, with barely 
more than a tired expression on 
most of their faeOC!. 
By that time, after Scoring 
just 83.80 points on a first· 
rotation bye, a 42.25 on the 
balance beam and a near· 
season low 41.55 on the floor 
exercise, winning the meet was 
a lost hope to the Salukis. 
Altt! .. three rotations, me~t 
favorite and No. 2 seed 
Alabama 081.20 average) had 
all but sewn up the match. The 
Crimson Tide scored 44.50 on 
the uneven parallel bars aud 
44.70 on the beam to build up a 
commanding 89.20-point total. 
Alabama continued its im· 
pressive shOwing, scoring 45.25 
on the floor exercise and 46.15 
on the vault to finish with 180.50 
points to easily win. SIU-C 
claimed second with 173.55 
points, edging out host 
Missouri, 173.30 points. 
D1inois took fourth place with 
173.00 points, while Illinois State 
took fifth, 171.85. No.1 seed 
Indiana State (181.30 average) 
scored just 129.60 points after 
Colleen Johnston and Linda 
Fra'lk couldn't compete 
because of injuries. The 
Sycamores' top all-arounder, 
Debbie Amson, competed in 
only two events because of 
injuries to oc~h her ankles. 
Illinois State suffered from an 
injury to its top all-arounder, 
Betsy Cekander, limiting her to 
just two events. 
Even meet-winner Alabama 
was hurting. Patty Rice, the 
squad's top all-arounder when 
she suffered an ankle injury 
earlier in the season, competed 
only on the parallel bars. It 
didn't matter. Alabama had 
three of the top iour all-around 
score", in meet winner Julie 
Estin (37.35), second-place 
Penney Hauschild (37.20) and 
fourth-place Cindy Wilson-
Tuttle. 
See REGIONALS, Page 11 
Swimmersfinish 13th in NCAA 
The SIU-C men's swim-
ming team finished 13th at 
the four-day NCAA cham-
pionship meet, which ended 
Saturday at Cleveland. 
The Salukis recorded 35 
points. Florio .. , with 287.5 
points, won its second 
straight NCAA cham-
pionship. The Gators won just 
two of 18 events, but the 
squad's depth proved to be 
the difference. Texas ('1:17 
points) took second and 
Stanford (2011 took third. 
Gary Brinkman finished 
fifth for SIU-C in the 1,650 
freestyle with a time of 
15 :05.36. Anderz Grillham-
mar took seventh 05:06.84) 
in the 1,650 fn~. 
SIU-C's 400 fn.--e relay team 
<Giovanni Frigo, Larry 
Wooley, Gerhard vanderWalt 
and Tom Hakanson) took 16th 
with :; time of 3:00.81. 
Five Salukis were named 
All-American. Brinkman and 
Grillhammar received 
honors in the 1,650 free, 
Brinkman in the 500 free and 
the 800 free relay team of 
Barry Hahn, Hakanson, 
Grillhammar and Joakim 
Sjobolm. 
Softball team splits two games 
By Dan Devine 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C women's softball 
team split two games Saturday, 
upsetting Indiana 4-3, but 
getting surprised themselves, 3-
0, by Bradley. 
SIU-C, 2-6, had been 
scheduled to host the Saluki 
Invitalional last weekend, but 
wet grounds washed that out, 
and Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer 
took her team to Indiana. 
SIU-C got steady pitching 
from ace Sunny Clark, who 
started and finished both 
games, and showed flashes of 
offense, especially in the first 
game against Indiana. Indiana 
;~B::.~C~~t= ::.: 
In the national tournament. 
The Salukis took a 4-2 lead 
after batting in the top of the 
second with Pam Flens getting 
key hits in the first and second 
innings. In the first, Tonya 
Lindsey tripled to iead off and 
Flens followed with another 
:.:iple. 
Alter Indiana got two runs in 
their half of the first, the 
Salultis took the lead for good 
with three runs in the second 
inning. Three walks set the 
table for Chris Brewer, who 
drove in a run with a single to 
left field, and Flens, who 
knocked in two more with a 
double. 
Fleas was two for four with 
three RBI and Lindsey was 
three for three and scored two 
runs. 
Clark gave Indiana a late nIB, 
but managed to bold OIl, despite 
givi up 11 bits. "~ey had us on the ropea 
inning after inning, .. said . 
Brechtelsbauer. "Tbey had 
people in scoring positioo the 
whole game. Sunny rose to the 
occasion. She came through 
with some excellent pitches aDd 
we made some good defensive 
plays. We played with poise." 
Lindsey and Flens made 
sparking ~efensive plays -
center fielder F1ens by making 
a diving catch of a sinking line 
drive, and shortstop Lindsey 
when she took a relay from the 
outfield and cut down a runner 
attempting to score. 
The Salukis were the victims 
of great defensive plays in the 
Bradley game, and burt their 
own cause with an error. 
Second baseman SUsan Jones 
mishandled a play at fll'St base 
after a bunt, which set up two 
Bradley runs. 
That was enough for the :a:fi::O were outstanding 
"They came up' with 
tremendous plays;' said 
Brecbtelsbauer. "Their defense 
took away our offense." 
The Salukis scattered five 
bits, two of them by Lindsey, 
who raised her batting average 
to .565. Clark gave up five hits 
and got the loss in tier second 
outing of the day. 
"Slie's our strength right 
now/' said Brechtelsbauer, 
whose only other pitcher is 
Eileen Maloney. 
